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isos ¥RED..OTT # Qo.. Sud Szents, Oniro, 

towns to the ports inthe Levant. It is ob- 

9 moderat @ prices. it & Go.; Oats0). Ht Coloured things Brighter. see ot through el and sea ‘rate aa 

“THE BRITISH “CAIRO ‘the Egyptian Yupply Stoves, (Branok Waker & Uo., Uatko ae ae #8 either ‘per ton weight, or pér ton mea 

TED & MINERAL aS 2 Al 4 | ... Eabekien Wa ALKER’ & MEI WARACHI, Limited. ? FULL DIRECTIONS ae tad as rlwaye never carry, ad 

WATER 
ALEXANDRI+# 

ON WRAPPER. .° : siremedt 

aie. hess > EASTERN EXCHANGE a ea ras a | 
Boda Waiter, Lansinde, Glager Ale, Glager Boer, Tonic Water Be, TT OTEL, ( beens: See ee ee || 

ne Spa g p seagpaeanenrar Orangeade, sineapele, koma 7 Cider, ato., eto. { ‘ eoR = SAID. 
ment (a a : tn) ‘rs a : 

er OmamematssD ssxecn’s Sxsrm). 
7 

: | 

~ Inventor of Wisk 6 BODA and BRANDY & BODA, bottled ready for use. 
wie “ ae 

oh «cate i as all be pian 

5 Son Ase mi a Bovet asp Boupam FoR 
Fire-proof, Drained fo tho fics. anybody. who tries todo so. There are, in- 

J GaLvier &0s. wt Ne " ave aa Bowpaavx Winey & Oognacs + 
Lifts, Flostric Light, inglish and deed, some goods for which it is n as | 

LOUIS ROEDERER... me se “Baus Champagnes. 
French Billiards, Fresh and Salt that shippers and the company—the Degtache 

Se pe oe : of places in the neighbourhood, the rates are 

Mayes flapten: tae Seamee oee permet see ter oereee oat oumems ob ee = — Hy ee — bs 17s. 6d., 288., 233. 7d., and 288.2d., or within 

ee eee termas for Government Officials and Officers of the ‘Army of Ocoupation. ik in the | in the | in & a penny or twopence of thosé figures, Essen .is 

269-17.1.906 G. RUNCKEWITZ, Mauager. abecie nt Sa [ebads. | aba 291 miles from. Hambarg: -From Kattowitz, 
j ais aes — : 

Port Salt 2 | Marowernrrnn, #8 |. 3 Silesia (489 miles), they are 21s, 3d., 26s, 2d., 

“PROSPECT! NG COM 2 ANY. Siemens SchackertWerke ELECTRICAL MACHINES & MATERIALS. |) Sy | oh jnieo— as | m [ate i and 26 12 The hight aa a 
Halcuan..| 19 | Baakin.......) 33 _ rom ingen, in miles), and ag 

AIR Y BRANCH KASD-EL-NIL eran, BUILDING, j Ghises....) 25 | 11 | hartoam.. | _. | _ | they sre only, 22s. 2d., 27s, 1d., 288. 5d., and 

(SOC IETE ANONYME)- oe fle Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. Assion.....-—-| 29 | 1“ kg wecent} 4 1“ reagteas scl that “distance is no object’ to. 
; e State railways, as they “are content with 

‘CAIRO, a: SHARIA - EL - MANAKH, GeneralA ont: Gustav Grob, £.E. POB. 866, nr Telephone 811 es | nao ee rome a ~. | 4s. or 5s. per 400'or 5v0 miles of difference in 

. §- (OPROSEER IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). R5240—15. ts. ee bik | | J eae This, by the a0 is neato sptnedt 
facie aa then Peas ing their complaisance textile 28, 

\.Installation of ‘easel Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and re ae SE aaa _— a whose Levant stuff they carry for practically 

industria! purposes by means of artesian Walls. The Tosh THE AUSTRIAN TRAVEL eumom. __{acrom.| Wiad. | Temp. ate © | nothing. 

, It,--Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditi ions of soil by means of the | pers ————_———— |—_|——|——|-= | Taking Bsson'as a fair average of those iron 

‘ixpress Boring System. t AGH owoeeerneciemyees =| 181 | Chim} 19 | Calm | rates, the combined railways and steamers 

Sant = - z W hisky _ INFORMATION E BUREAU. | Ab hlene sarvnennesserncsnree Loreal Ao! | a | Seke convey uver 221 miles of railway, ship the 

PLANTS RECENTLY CARRIED OUT. OR IN COURSE OF ERECTION.  \) | cee Bia te Be AUTRLLY RALWA RONER.) | fhe | reas vez, 1 [Sigs | goods and carry them to either Smyrna or 

Public: drinking water supply at Khartum, Sudan:: Irrigation vee at Marg for | Established 1726, | {Leet secmreerenenreesepece | nea | Frosh.) 24. | Rough Alexandria, for 218.3d., 26, 2d.,27.6d.,or 32s. 

H. f. Ibrahim Pasha Naguib, ete. 86, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. feeb: ees | 180.2 'Almoso' 26 | Calm Id., per ton weight of 1,000 kilogrammes all . 

fi Cie. Centrale d’Eclairage ‘par le Gaz, ES 
. through, Seeing: that, besides suck things as 

des Baro og ee. manny fox He Ole: ener 7" Pe 24,437-12-1-905 MACKINTOSH & C The most delightful and health-giving PHASES OF THE MOON THE SUN rails, the lowest class, quoted at. ¥Is. 8d. in- - 

| iCIGARES _ 

Wisspapex Rhine and Mussile Wines. 

Quaseow ne White Horsa Osils 
other Whiskies. 

On Irish Whiskies 

AUGUST ENGEL 
MAOS1& & Co.: 

DUNVILLE & Cor, Lev...., Bazeass, 

=| Water ‘Baths. DAILY WEATHER BEPOR1 

OREERYATIONE BY SURVEY Dar. PARTMENT. 

Levant Line, or the railways on its bebalf— 
should come to a special arrangement. Bat 
this means a lump sum, and nota rate. 

terms to Cairo Residents and a 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON... Barrimons Monongshala XXXX Whiske; Phe are bos desirous of enjoying the coo RY oat To come to the rates themselves, we need 

THE COOK &. BERNHSINER (© Naw Youx Old Veiley Whiskey air and sea bathing during the mumme | vrrecics of sai, xxv. only here give a fow examples, for they vary 
and: Gold Lion Cocktails. 

Tess." 

Depot for Princes Mettern’oh’s “Biohardsqur! gre the best mineral table water in the world 

Great assortment of Wiaes, Spirits, Liqaeurs, of the finsst Brands, a 

IF NOT 
APPLY TO 

an 

iyo ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 37-10-05 | 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
‘(Ceent er ce | 

P. PL UNK ETT, 
PROPRIETOR. 

DIRECT PORTER OR PREATRAS D IRISH 
Sole Agents for Egypt & Sadac 

G. G./DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE’ PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, ‘AIRO, POT SATO. 4x ated  Waney y Silk Blouses and 8. di M, RISO, Cairo. have noticed. Its success has been undoubted, 

1080 Ka@Agtou 81.65.9068 F Material for REIMS. $45 78-26 An English Dally-Newspaper, Eytablished ‘In 1990. ~ | sn onosing its object to have been to capture as . 

ue Ee went “Wear. Also Fans, Fanc —————— or Bditor & Manager: R. Swenuina. P 
= ef ial Fl P : y Barrish CuaMBek or Commence.—We would |" sy * }amuch of the Levant export™ trade, as could be 

aire Setar ~ hiffons owers,Pearl Neck || Sol£-AGENT'IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, | call the attention of persons interested in| Price: One Plastre Tarl¥?. | dono, regardless of cost to inland transport. 

? 

‘ , ° 

Ladies’ ha Gents’ Pocket Hand- 
_kerohiefs in Real Irish Linen. ho 

aie 

dela HAVANE ’ aeck & 60'S PILSENEA BEER 
de provenance diracta 

SUPPLIED’ “* | § 

JOHN B. GAFFARI | 

HOtel [ Beau-Rivage. 
iu Minutes by Carriage or "*Palala” t 

Pout Onass Oe inate Mtiek eae eae aaa ag 
Unique Situation om the Beach. 

INVERNESS. 

AGENTS 
M. ELEFTHERION aC. 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. ~ 

Retailers, 

BE. J. FLEURENT, 

Bquare Ielim Pacha, CAIRO, - 

: jon Door PLATES 
+= WitH MAHOGANY BLOCK 
ach FOR FIXING TO DOOR 

he >. Walt.or GATE 

i é MaRGoscnes 5) 
BULAC ROAD 

Cairo aay) 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. | 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

: ee cied ta a tow bears fren Trieste, 

months, 

Ve Remieh-Alexandria. 

charming Sea-ride Residence § is in Byyrt. 

May 4 Now Moon 

Excellent Hotels (to suit every pocket) | 
| abound situated in high latitudes of great | 
\retuperative power specially recommended 
by doctors for those who have spent: a-con- | 
siderable time in a hot climate. Sol 

THE EGYPTIAN, GAZETTE. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and Various high Anglo-Egyptian, Officials 

have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, 
etc., for the ensuing vacation season. 4 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

21827-14-8-004 i, 

FIRST QUALITY ONLY 

Shootings and Fishings (at very low prices) 
can be arranged through the Bureau, also | 
Castles and Villas can be letor sold. | 

The fullest information as to cost of tours, | 

P.T. 231} per annum, P.T, 116 for six 
‘months, P,'T. 80 for threamonths. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.'l, 273 
(£2.16a.) per annum. Six months P. T. 136} 
(£1.8s.), three months P.'T. 92 (£0.19s.) 
N.B.—Subsoriptions.comménee from the Ist 

or. 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 
nimum charge P.'T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 
Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.'l'. 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheqnes to be made payable to the Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices: 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 

The Old Established and Favorite { 
6 
PELICAN” BRAND. | 

EsTasiisHep 1866. | 

| 
QUINNESS? S 

Foreign Extra 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE" 15 PRINTED ON 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co; LIMITED. 
anime OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 

SPARKLING 
PALE ALE, 

MACHEN & Co, Norfolk St., Liverpool. 
re ee 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan : |The Enyptian Gazette 

tian trade to the work of the British 

| subscription is £1 and all British nig should 

| Broad- street B.C., acts as ‘ London agency to 

Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandria gives information as to standings, 
trada, Ke., to its members, and whose monthly 
publication reviews our commerce. The annual 

New become members. Ou: Our London offics, 36 

“THURSDAY, MAY 4.”°1905. 

-@ERMANY IN THE LEVANT. 
A-new German-Levant~ tariff came into 

bat little., In reference to the Smyrna-Alexan- 

> STONE & S08 A yimeae ts) Lorpox Guinness’ Dent of a Pele Al. ; Oi abins x0 O7RANERE Mxat sDaieg | MAE Fe aia mee 8 dirt votes, the lowest: Sor thé: four: lasees ‘of: 

FREUND BALLOR é Go... . te Tortr0 i 2 + 7 i Kcactitcas, 
Eye todina ding 7 ERE EIY onc when cree Lica iron into which the exceptional tariff is divided 

PIMBRS BISRT are 1 Orr armot P -. RMAREA, zy are 168, 5d., 24s, 5d., 24s, 10d., and 30s. per 

. THRRA BO TRA MY, vee 
ton respectively from. Brunswick to the Levant 

' | porta. Branswick is ‘190 kilometres, or 11s 
miles, from Hamburg. From Essen and a host 

| cluded (for instance) axles, iron and steel wire, 
bolt and nuts, galvanised or otherwise, ‘and’ 
other such .articles, not classed in England at 
the lowest tariffs,and that this principle applies 
to the other classes, we shall not be far from 
the mark in saying. that the English shipper - 
would have to pay about as much to get his 
goods over the shorter distances ruling in 
England, merely tg the English ports of ship- 
ment, as the (érman shipper pays from his 
works, anywhere from 120-to 50 ‘miles from 
the port, right through to Smyrna or Alex- 
andria. For a very few pence more, generally - 
about 3d. per ton, ‘he can send them to any of 
the principal ports of the Levant direct ; and ~ 
for generally about 10s. more, by transhipment, 
to the most out of the way little places to which 
the English lines never quote # through rate,or 
a rate of any. sort. We recommend these con: 
siderations to our mercbauts, manufacturers, 
and shippers. As to our shipowners, they seem 
contented because sea, freights are. nominally 
equal, although they cannot work with rail- 
ways who carry for nothing, and catinot get 
German cargoes it they go to Germany (for 
they cannot carry under this tariff). Throogh 
freights are a secondary consideration. How 
can we expect to’retain the export trade itself 
in ‘competition with railways which, when it 
guits. the German Government, carry 
nothing ? We have had boats of the German- 
Levant line loading English goods in the Tyne 
and elsewhere when English boats loading on 
the berth at Hamburg could have got no 
German goods at all. 

The German-Levant tariff was established 
in June, 1890, and has been lowered generally 
twice since, in addition to the special reductions 
in iron; steel, and railway material which we 

Of course, it is a question whether that succdss 
.can be permanent, whether the line of steamers 
in itself can be made to pay, and whether, 
above all, the cost to the German taxpayer is 
not as great as the benefit to the exporter or 
manufacturer. The question is not entirely, or 

for 

9, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ principally, commercial. It is political. ‘The 

‘ PSARS HO ty COMP ETIPOn FOR QUALITY. 
P ; ot ds togtes les mellleares marques Taforleg Brande cllered 06 

which began with only four, now runs 
thirty or more steamers, German exports 
to. the Russian Black Sea ports have 
increased by 620 par cent., to European 
Turkey by 900, Asiatic Tarkey 1,500, Greece 
300, and Roumania 100 per cent. ‘The im- 

all | ports have also largely increased, but this is 
merely because the boats have to bring back 
what-cargo they can get, at what rate they 
can get. The German Government does not 
favor imports, and the tariff has nothing to 
do with them. Twenty-five or thirty years 
ago there was no demand in the Levant coun 
tries for German goods. The. first steamer 
feom Hamburg created wonder, and specu! 
tion as to where that unkoowa spot might be. 
These increases. in exports, however, are, of 

rers, inasmuch as it still farther favors their 
Teutonic competitors in respect of shipments 
of all goods to Levant destinations ;, but more 
eapeéially of all descriptions, to Smyrna, Alex- 
andria, and incidentally, to some other ports. 
The last complete Levant through tariff came 
into force on October 1, 1901, embracing all 
export goods for this part of the world; a 
supplementary one was announced in 1902, 
taking éffect on September.1 of that year, and 

applying to iron, ete., shipped to, Smyrna and 
Alexandria. We dealt with it at the time. 
That now ‘issued may be summed: up, as 
regards the iron trade, as consisting of the 
renewal of the general 1901 tarf, with a 
farther extension of the special iron rates of 
1902. These rates are not materially altered 
on the whole, but they are permanently ex- 

said pares ers bebe . show, and 1 ‘to what Governments 
it’ be to’ , and are & esson as men 

ors ier : Sak can doin the way of forcing supply and 

IMPORTATSUR GENREAL | 

' ROURMISSEUR BES. A. LE KHERIVE | 
ot de toga ine grands Ochs 4 Hotels Peyote 

; 8 — Reus de la Gare du Cairz -- 3 

ALREXANDRIF | 

| dea Tkgreprgues Babbar Aloxeudrie | 
» t ‘ Téliphens Yo, 589 

et OR ee 

down this very Bvresiex Beane er Bar? 
UN see oO 

— —————— 

‘i 3 N.B,— pr now being Telephone No. 569. the Oia og | ee conditions are now before ‘us. It interests our German peda = pots drool else- 

: | , Nicolas G. Sabbag “Sowaro of erly diperet compas rena 
gash rs.o0s D WHOLESALE BUY ERS, |iton shippers and railway material manufacta- | "here. It does, for the Hamburg-Levant line, 

STORE-KEEPKRS, AND 
OTHER TRADERS. —If you 
are not A reader, of ‘‘African Com- 
merce,” the British Trade Medium 
for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to 
‘The Manager, ‘African Commerce,” 
.Tower Chambers, Moorgate Street, 
London, B.C. . Annual Subscription 
7/6 oa free. 

“THE GRESHAM. LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Ltd. 
FUNDS 48,688,000 STABLISHED—1848. | ANNUAL INCOME £1,332,130. 

1 oe LOCAL COMMITTEE: ~ TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ASSURED £19,560, 000 

Chairman : H.H. Prin‘oe Hossein Pasha Kamel. Deputy Chairmh Si Mv 
; ; Ps Sul-Governor cs - Nationa! Bavk of Egypt, ?. H. Rosell Beq., ae 4 RONG Ee ndialoer Naber, spoken Miltos, ee adic Esq nae 

> , All information respecting Life and Endowment Assurances, Annuities and Loans on Mortgage may be obtained from the Society's 

Branch Gece Egypt, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, CAIRO. 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est en vente 

dans les rues du Caire tous les soirs a 

7 h.80, excepté les dimanches et jours fériés. 

Le journal est aussi en vente aux gares du 

Gaire, d' Alexandrie, de Tantah, de Da- 

manhour de Kafr-Rayat et de ‘Zagasig. Priz 

numéro du jour, 1 P.T. 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA 
The best halfway icass bebidas Nevis oid Bagland is 

| Home comfort, Electric licht, Modern sanitation, Sunn: 
| sapest, close to ses and gardens. ~ -aggim1 96-804” 19! 96.904 | saranda Prepeictsaomn, AUGLIGH LADI MA 



USsIA. [L GAL AND GENERAL 
Mena House -Horen will close’ for the 

season on Monday next, 8th inst, KURTHER SERLOUS: RIOTS. 

SUIEROUS VICTIMS. 
Wansaw, May 3. 

nulaber pf killed yesterday was 62 and 
sebably nearly 200. The anxiety 
¥y is increasing. ‘The Nationalists 

jam ranged the usual demonstrations. The 
Slang men are in an ugly and uncertain 
"God ‘The Workmen at all the factories have 

Tue P..& Or mail steamer “Isis” arrived 

‘lat Alexandria from Port Said this: morning in 

order to be drydocked. 

Srnay anp Owner.ess Docs found in 

Zeitoun Wistrict at dawn to-morrow will 

poisoned by the police. 

SopuLan “University.—M. ° George Blum 

will lecture at the university on Satur: 

Warsaw, May,3. | 5.15 pm. on “La Massiere” by Jules Lemaitre. 

onstratiun here this 
: 

as, dispersed by the Cossacks. 

ctimd will be buried § 

oligh: patriotic dem 

Sanitary Dert.—M. Khalil Haddad ° has 

been authorised to practise as pharmacist, and 

Messrs. Panayotti G, Sakellariou and Socrate 

Lagoudakis as physicians. 

Further serious riots have 
iwesterday, the truops fired: int. the crowd, 

iilingyaud wounding many. | Fighting is, also 
reported at Grodno, ‘where there is a general 

strike of thé workmen. ee 

taken place here. 
A-S. G.—The second day of th 

Sporting Club's) first Summer 
mises, to be a great success. 

announced — his 

the races with h 

lhe number of deaths the day-before yester- 
Sav’ Was 62 aud of dad 200 Sr. Gronae’s Day.—There will be high mass 

lay Was 62 aud of woul) 200. Deum” will be sung at the Greek- 
hedral on Saturday next, as it is 

St: George's Day in the Orthodox 

the name day of the King of the Hellenes. 

ee SS TR RE eee 

HE BALTIC FLEET. 

Suez CaNAi.—I6' vessels passed through 

the Canal on the 28th and<29th :ulto., 10 of 

which were British, 3 French, 2 German, } 

Norwegian. ‘Ihe receipts for/ the two days 
157,200.°0 and’ for the month of 

April irs. 9,565,504.94. ? 

- NOT IN FRENCH WATERS. 

{y reply t0,au informal representation of the 
use Legation iast Munday,: the£ French 

» Offices iitimeted that at believed ali 

y Vessels bad «quitter Fiench 

fspexizuy ‘Tueatxé.—The Ralian theatrical 

company under the direction ot Sig. Giuseppe 

Gray will give its-first periormance on the, 

» inst. at the bsbekieh Garden 

‘theatre. Le Maitre des Forges will be the first 

piece given, with Lucresia Borgia, & ope-act 

~ Pakis, May 3. 
Japanese Minister, “asked the 

x Foreign sthuars whether. the Rus- 
juadron was gull in Freeh waters. He 

“ ’ 

{a reply in the negate. 
x ‘ 

SS 

ct SRR . Bayer anp Pauestive. — Some important off to Ras el ‘Lin Palace,escorted, by his body 

traces’ of the old counection between Egypt : 

and Paléstineare dixgussed i the annual Palace’ were gaily decorated with ffugs-and 

alustine Exploration Fand on | bunting, 

the subject of the Gazg. explorations. Last | most auimated appearance. . ~ 

year an important disco I 
oi scarabs and scarab seats, 

the Hyksos period und a scarab of Amenhotep 

LL. and.bis Queen. ‘I'bere-were also other dis: 

coveries afl tending to show the close, connec- 

tion between Palestine aud Egypt’m the time, 

ot the Hyksos (Shepherd Kings. 

PORT ARTHUR, 

SALVAGE OPERATIONS ON SHIPS. — | report of the P: 

y was made there 

operations ob Rassian wen-of- including many of Ministers and the members of his household, 

‘ort Arthurare progressing Satis-« 

It is believed that several battleships 
and cruisers. cay be secured, 

——— al 

“CHINA'S NEUTRALITY. 
Nanci s ’ 

xorg FRoM Great Brivan, ‘|PERSUNAL AND sUUIAL. 

Lonvox, May 3. 
‘ust’ learns from Washington 

that Great Britain lias addressed a nute warn- 
feal terms to that of the 

nessing'ou the Government 

the necessity for w strict feytrality, ( Llewser ) 

We regret to‘aungunce the death of Moha- 
le of the Presideut of the 

Council of Ministers, Mustapha Pasha Febwy, 

which occarred yesterday at Cairo. 

med Zeky Pasha, 

Boghos Pasha Nubas leaves Ezypt for Rome 

on the 29th inst. to ‘repres 
Government at the Internation 

Congress, which will hold its first meeting on 

the 28th inst. under the presidency of H. M. 

the King of Italy. 

TT 

mre ; ; 
eut the Khedivial 

FRANCE AND THE_U,S.A. 
al Agricultural | Mubamed Ali el Biblaoui, sub-director. 

3} NOTABLE EVENT. 

M. Miltiades Papadakis, judge in the Tri- 

bunal of Ist lustancg at Sparta, will probably 

| be appointed president of the Hellenic Con 

sular Court at Alexaudria, in succession to 

M. Dimaras, who has been made Greek Con- 
sul'at Adrianople. 

al McCormick, the new Amencan Am- 

nee, when presenting his .cre- 
to President Loubet, said that he re- 

it of the ideas which 

the rapprochement of France aud the 

ter by au Ambassadur on such an Z ee 

as Sa hacar econ te ges We hear that thera will be dancing at Mrs. 
st unusual, aod it is regarded. as |, me 

Chataway's garden party to-morrow afternoon 
tL expression of Amesican feeling. 

A 

a Piet, . The following visitors are staying at the 

Beau-Riyage Hotel, Ramleh : Mr. and Mrs. R. 
May, Captaisfand Mrs. W, H. Rotheram, Mr, 
nd Mra. L. Davis, Mrs. A. Miller and family, 

Mr.J. W. Dart, Mr. and E. ‘lisseau, Mr. and 
Mra. Basile'I Calouta, Mr. and Mrs. F. Burley, 
Mrs. J. H. Farrar and courier, the Misses 
Farrar, Miss Lewis Stewart, Miss M. Young, 

Miss L. Wormer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Herbert, Mr. 
Ry Abrab, Miss ‘I. H. Bird, Miss ~M. Soulic, 
Mies A. Mason, and Mr.and Mrs. J, E. Marshal 

THE ALIENS BILL. 

KEAD FOR SECOND: TIME. 

Lonvon, May 3. 

¢ or Commons. —The Aliens Bill has 
d for the see nd_time by 211 votes to 
Baltour declafed; ‘We are amply 

ited in determinidg the conditions under 
wh we would’ or would not. admit . the 

s of other nations.” 

I notables. ’ 

eae OBITUARY. 
AMERICAN COTTON. 

MAITRE PAUL RUELENS, 

We degply regret to announce the death of 

Maitre Paui Ruelens, the well-known Belgian’ 

barrister of the Mixed Court of Appeal at 

Aléxaudria, ‘The deceased had to relinquish a 

lucrative practice at the Bar in 
December, 1903; owing to dropsy. ‘The malady 

confined him to bis house for -the pust 
About three weeks ago 

he became dangerously ill and succumbed yes- 

terday afteruoon. ‘ 

Maitre Ruelens: was 
1449, at Brussels, where 

LATE PLANTING. 

‘ New Yous, May 3. 
private investigation. shows that 

pine 1B the United States isa fort- 

inl, ‘The average plantation 

“and hess is being’ expended 

on fertilisers, ‘Fhe Jow temperatures have been seventeen. months. 

St eee seme pene 

born on March 14, 
his father held the 

rief librarian tothe Belgian National Windsor Pharma
cy 

He was educated at the University of 
called to the Bar there in 

1872, In 1885 he came out to Egypt, where he 

soon obtained an excellent legal practice. He 

found knowledge of law and was a 

r advocate, being often appealed to 

ters tormudvice on difficult 
yopular in his own 

NEWMARKET RACES. 

THE TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS. 
] os tae . Brossels and was 

t, Vedas ; 2, Signorino ;.3, Liangibby. 

* 25 to-L against ‘Signorino’s “4 to 1 against 

“Liangtbby Wow by 2 lengths. A bead between 

by his fellow-barris 

points of law. He was very J 

, and his geniality and goodness of 

jeared him to a large circle of friends. 

terlder our sincere sympathies to 

son; M. Charles . Ruelens, 

t. The funeral took place 

KING OF SAXONY IN VIENNA. 

| his widow and ouly 
in their beredvem 

(Havas,) | this morning. 

Viewna, May 3. 
ing of Saxony ison @ visit to the 

r. . 

eas 

THE KHEDIVE 
ARRIVAL AT. ALEXANDRIA. ° 

chogen from the Egyptian Army and the Army 
of Occupation frere present at the station to 

ypay the usual) honors, and the Railway Ad- 

\§} ministration 
“the interior agd exterior of the .station build- 

 bings with exceltent results. A great number of 

prominent offigials and notables, with many re- 

‘| presentatives gf the Press, were present, besides 

all the Ministers, the Advisers. and Under 

jay at | Secretaries of State, heads of departments, etc. 

His Highness arrived at the station from 

Koubbeh by special train shortly after half- 
past seven aud: immediately left the -train, 
standidg for some time ou the platform, convere- 
ing with the Ministers and Advisers, and many 
of the notables present. : 

The guards. of honor were drawn up within 

the station, the Inniskillings-on oné, platform 

e Alexandria | aud the Egyptian troops on the other, ‘and 

Meeting pro- | the Khedivial salute was given as his Highness 

The Khedive| entered.and left the station, 4 salute of 21 

honoring | guns being, fired from the Citadel as the 

train steamed out. 
Major Blakeney, 

Peacock ,and ‘I 
Khedivial train, which arrived:at the Mohar- 

rem Bey terminus puuctually: to the minute 

R.E,, and Messrs. Cotterill, 

calendar and | at 11.30. o'clock, and # salute of 21 guns from 

Kom el Dik aunouncéd the arrival of the 

frain, ‘Ihe station had been very tastefully 

decorated in: honor ,of the occasion and there 

was a beautiful display of shrubs-and bunting. 

A large and representative gathering of Etiro 

pean and native notables were assembled on 
the platform to greet his Highness, who on 
detrainifig, walked’ up the platform, cordially 
éhaking  many~of,thyse present by the hand.’ 

Outside thé statiun.a guard of honar of 
Egyptian troops, composed of 100 non-com 
sioued officers and.mén,the battalion colour,and 
the lufautry band, was paraded, and a similar 
guard of honor‘from the British. garrison was 
also paraded. fe kee ee ; 

The Khedive, on leaving the station,inspect~ 
ed the two guards of , honor and then drove 

guard. ‘he streets dn the line of route to the 

and Cherif Pasha-street: presented a 

The Kbedive was accompanied by his 

HLH. the Khedivah left Cairo at 8 a.m. for 
Montazah, where her Highness arrived at 

12.15 p.m. 

H. H. the Khedive has promised Sayed el- 
Bakri that he will attend the religious cere- 
mony to be held at Abbassieh on: the birthday 
of the Prophet. - . 

After the close of Tuesday's reception H.H. 
the Khedive gave audience toM. Toussaint 
Caneri, who presented his Highness with a 
c»py of his essay on the establishment of a 
municipality at Cairo. 
HH. the Khedive has conferred the 3rd 

class of the order of the Osmanieh on M. B, 
Moritz, director of the Khedivial Library, and 
the 4th class of the same order on El Said 

The following is the order in which visitors 
will be received at the Khedivial reception to 
be held dt Rasel-Tin Palace on Saturday 
next :— ° 

At 9am.— T. H. the Princes of the Khe- 
divial Family ; the Ulema; the heads of State 
Administrations. 

‘At 9.39 a.m.— The Mixed Magistracy ; the 
Nativd, Magistracy’; naval and army officers 
ot the ‘rank of Bimbashi and upwards ; civil 

officials, 
At 10a.m.— Unofficial military and civil 

personages having the rank of Lewa or Oula 
Sinf Sani and upwards; naval and army 
officers unattached and on the retired list 
having the rank. of Kaimakam or Miralai ; 
unofticial civil Beys having the rank of} 
Sanieh and upwards; the Manicipal. Com 
missjon. 

At 10,30 am.— 

lar Corps. 
At 10.45°a.m.— Field officers of the Ampy 

‘of Occupation ; the clergy. 
At 11 am— Native notables ; European 

dhe Diplomatic and pre 

This reception js reserved to persons resid- 
ing in Alexandria. 

The military will attend in undress uniform 
and civilians in frock coats (redingote). 

The civil officials admitted to this reception 
ate those having at least the rauk of sub 
director or an equivglent rank, and those 
having at least the’ grade sof Sanieh or of 
Kaimakam (military), and the magistrates ap- 
pointed by decree., 

The Khedivah will also hold a reception at 
the Palace on Saturday. The Princesses of 
the Khedivial Pamily and mative ladies will 
be received from -10 to 11.30 am., and 
European ladies from 4 to 5 p.m. 

Kasr-el-Nil Square,-CAIRO, + 

BEST CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. 
English and Foreign Presoriptions@arefally prepared 

by Certificated 
ALWAYS IM STOCK LARCE ASSORTMENT OF 

ENCLISM PROPRIETARY ARTICLES & SPECIALITIES 
° $6648 80 2008 

Anglo-American Nile. Steamer 
& HOTEL COMPANY. 

QIVER TRANSPORT OF OOODS BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA & CAIt0 
Three Sallings a-Week. 

Agents at Alewanarta: - ant. 

wo BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LB. 

ee 

HLH. the Khedive left Cairo at 7.45 o'clock 
this morning { r Alexandria. Guards of , honor 

taken great pains to decorate’ 

Tuesday last to M. Constans, French Am- 

yesterday by 
aud Paris. 

svithick - travelled in the 

ship companies in our town. .M. Cdidan has 
been appointed assistant agent of thé Russian 
Company at Alexandria.’ He has already left 
for his new, post. M. A. Petropoulo, - assistant 
agent at Alexandria, has been sppointed as 
such here, and is expected to arrive shortly. 

sian Government, arrived at Suez yesterday 
evening at 7 o'clock from Shanghai with 1,107 
Russian refugees on board, The vessel entered 
the Canal late last night bound to Odessa, 

early. this mornitig and will arrive at Alexan- 
dria this evening. : 

rantine at Tor on Monday next. It will arrive 
at Suez the following day and at Cairo on 
Weduesday. The ceremony of the return ot 
the Mahmal will take place at Cairo on Thurs- 
day, 11th inst. 'Mostaphs Pasha Febmy will 
-represent the Khedive. ; eee 
"he following version of the recent trouble 
appears in “Ai Lewa,”. which declares that it 
received it froma good source :— ; 
Wher the pilgrims reached « station called } 

“A) Kamra,” on the morning of the day in 
question, the soldiers went to the market, 
which contains 700. Bedouins, all well armed. 
One of the soldiers bought a packet of tobacco 
from a Bedouin but would not give him the 
price asked for. The Bedouin hesitated to give 
the soldier the packet of tobacco, and the. 
latter thereupon became irritated, and gave the 
Bedouin a blow which threw him to the ground. 
The Bedouin got up and gave the soldier a 
beating which injured him severely. Afterwards 
the Bedouins took up a position behind the 
hills, and firing ensued between the two sides 
for two hours. ‘T’he losses were 26 soldiers 
injured, 4killed, and 10 pilgrims, 6 horses, 
and 12 camels killed. Ten or twelve Bedouins’ 
were injured. 

regatta.-— 

| Tiorel Mina 2.56.18 4.26.22 Capt. Borg. 
2 Coot 
3 Leman 

Minnie gave up. °N.W.deCourcy. 
Celtic gave up. Lieut. Bassett. 

Crass IL. © ar 

1 Calypso 8.26.21 5.12.11 Dr. Rudolph. 
+ Laurea - 3.87.45 5.17.12 Prince Aziz. 
3Gumrook 3.25.36 5.19.58 Chitty Bey. 
Masr §.28.45 5.21.18 Mr. Fransis, 
St. George 3.27.08 5.23.14 Maj. Feetham, 
Jessiva 8.17.14 5.24.50 Grafton: Bey. 
Akraba . 3.19.25 5.25.53 Sag. Phillips. ” 
Ironie gave up. Mr, Girard, 
Tantah gave -up.. Mr. Fenderl. 

during the greater part of the afternoop. 
he “Minnie” unfortunately carried away her 
bob stay and bowsprit and therefore gave up. 

doubt in Class I. 'the “Laurea” would have 
-loome in first ifshe had not been beset with 

a chapter of. accidents, such as carrying away 
her main. sheet, top-mast stay, and throat 
halyards, and eventually her, topmast broke 
off altogether. However, she carried on and 
after clearing away all the wreckage managed 
to get second place. : : 

; 2 ee 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS aga 

oe ———— 

PRINCE MOHAMED ALY. 

_(Fxom ovr ConREspomDENT). 
Constantinople, April 23. 

HH. Prince Mohamed Aly, brother of H.H. 
the Khedive, went on Friday last to Yildiz 
Kiosk, to attend the ceremony of the Selamlik. 
On this occasion, the Sultan -was pleased to 
bestow on him the plaque en brillants of the 
“[ftihar.” His Highness has also been promoted 
to the rank of marshal in the Ottoman Army. 

Izzet Bey, secretary for the: Khedive’s Turk- 
ish bureau, has received the Grand Cordon of: 
the Osmanieh, and Mansur Sidki Bey, private 
secretary of Prince Mohamed Aly, the third 
class of the Medjidich. 

Prince Mohamed Aly paid a. visit on 

bassador at Constantinople. His Highness lett 
the Orient express for Vienna 

ep 2 

M. MAXIMOFF’S. SUCCESS 
7 

Diplomatic Agent at Cairo, arrived here last} 1 fai 
week on his way to. take up his new. post. 
Before his departure, he had an interview with 
M. Zinowien, Russian ‘Ambassador here. M. 
Maximoff, formerly Russian Diplomatic Agent 
at Cairo, who has been appointed Minister at 
Cettigne, is already here. After a stay of a few 
weeks in our city, he will leave for St. Peters- 
burg, whence he will proceed to Montenegro. 

" RUSSIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
There have been’some changes in the steam- 

RUSSIAN REFUGEES AT SUEZ. 

(Prom ouR CoRRESPONDENT).. SS 
he Suez, Wednesday. — 

The §.S. “Swanley,” chartered by the Rus- 

LORD MILNER AT ALEXANDRIA. 

Lord Milner returned to Cairo from Assouan 

ASS THE HOLY CARPET. 
Sho 

The Holy Carpet will have purged its qua- 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

The following.is the result of yesterday's 

Crass I. 
Boat. Start. Finish. Sailed by. 

2.57.06 4.27.58 A, 8.’ Preston. 

3.05.19 4.29.05 F. de Planta. 

3.07.13 4.29.17 J. McClure. 
2.57.25 4.30.85 8. Dorling. 

Banshee 
Jenoy 

‘The wind was moderate from the N,. W. 

The sea outside was very moderate and no 

—_—_— 

mae ase CAIRO! ay ALEXANDRIA: | weatie te wees 
7, Bae de la Poste. | hata faba, Keer, 

é 

CONSTANTINOPLE NOTES. - 

arrangements much of the success of the 
evening was due), Mr. Villiors-Stuart, Mr. Shere” 

E ¥ 1 i i 

[ i ' Ht 
ae : E 5 z & i 

songs, @ topical version of “Peace, Peace,” by 
Major Donegan, made a great hit, while Mr. 
Adams proved in excellent voice, and the party 
did not break up till long after midnight. 
‘The thanks of all present are due to the band 
of the 2nd Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, whose 
programme included a large number of national 
and ‘patriotic airs which were admirably ren- 
dered. eer 

Salt Association, which was published in yes- 
terday’é issue ot the “Gazette,” we may men- 
tion that,an issue of 92,500 ten shilling shares 
will shortly take place at the rate ot 12s 6d. 

capital is to enable the company to, fit up the, 
Port Said salt -works with all the latest 
machinery and appliances for the. extraction 
and refinement of salt. The old shareholders 
have already subscribed a portion of the 
capital, which has’ been reserved for them, and | de 
the balance will be offered to the public. This | o 
balance has already been covered by asyndicate | par 
of guarantors. _ Se eee 

arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria ‘at 5 a.m. 

yesterday. oe A 

The 8.8. “City.of Cambridge” will leave for 

Liverpool on the 10th inst. Bua 

SARLTON HOTEL 
Bulkeley. Ramleh. ‘| demande 

Very moderate charges. ‘Rngiish acter, Visitors from Oniro alight wt 8idi Geber Station. - 
1) AQUITIINA, Prenetstes. 

GRAND HOTEL 

7 , : aay. : ee pan 

BL ROTHIO: UDUT, = LIFT, = MODERATE OMARGT 
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MOHAMED ALY MEMORIAL. 

THE MADHOUSE SCHEME... | 

_ A correspondent writes <— RTS pew | 
“The idea of celebrating the centenary of the 

founder of the Khedivial Dynasty, and of a 
man who was. undoubtedly one Of the great 
figures of history during the past century, by 
the construction of a madhouse, is decidedly 
original, and the originator of. the scheme 
deserves. to be warmly congratulated on bis 
sense of humour. It is stated by the advocates 
‘of the project that specolation is so much on 
the increase at’ Alexandria, and has taken 
such a strong hold on all classes, that ifs] 
crash did come, the exigting accommodation 
for the insane in the Government Hospital, 
ould be ridiculously small to. accommodate 

the-yast number of lunatics who would be 
‘thrown upon the town. : 

“Thé prospect is not a pleasing one to’ con- 
template, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
‘the awfal eventuality may. not come to pass. 

M. Smirnoff, the newly-appointed. Aiebatarss b 

I fail to see that there >is ~ necessity for 

considering the construction cf a large lanatic 
asylum ; plans are now being prepared, 6 
although the site has not yet w 
will in all probability be situated 
between Alexandria and Csiro. y then 
should Alexandrians go out 
subscribe for an‘institatioh which ought to be 

‘chosen, it 
mewhere 

f their’ way to 

undertaken by the Government, and when wa 
know that the foundation of such an asylum is 
now under consideration by the Government ? 
In memorials, dependent on public subscrip’ 
tions, it is one of the essentials of success that 
the object for which the subscribers’ donations 
are asked should strike the imagination to 
a certain degree and also be appropriate, 
qui memorial, to the man in whose honor 
it is erected. Why then a madhouge! Surely 
many other far more attractive memorials 

/} could be found, such for instance as a public 
library 1"? ie 

IRISH DINNER AT CAIRO. 

An “Irish dinner” was ‘held on Tuesday 
night at Shepheard’s Hotel and was s great 
success in every way, the arrangements, decora- 
tions, and menu being greatly appreciated by 
all who were present. Tue chair was taken by | ., 
Johnson Pasha, and among the Irishmen who rear Fes 

Mr. Verschoyle, Col. Atkinson, Major Do 
‘| Mr. Adams, Mr. Stokes, Mr, Macloughli 
-| Mr. Langley, Mr. Weldon (to whose excellent 

in the dinner were Dr. Keatinge, 

PORT SAID SALT ASSOCIATION. 
In reference to the teport of the Port Said 

share. Tho object of this increase of | 

» STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

‘The Messageries ’ Maritimes 8.8. “Congo” 

| $4440.26-5 008 

‘ 

"ALEXANDBIA. ._ 
@e. PER DAY, WINE INCLUE “ PEP, i. 

Iytgs 

Pa Sor tater 

aident A casser les cours pour 
meilleur compte. ~ 

velles émissions pése lourdement sur le marché” 
et constitue une des principales causes dela _ 
faiblesse actuelle. On» pu voir, en effet, que 
les positions fin de mois en actions de premier - 
ordre étaient normales, ce quia maintenu. 
pour ces valeurs une fermeté relative. Ce sont 
les titres nouyellement émis qui ayant exeroé 
sur ld spéculation tne fascination” malasine. 
Y'ont entrainée hors de toute limite. De petits 
capitalistes, comptant qué les titres en question 
née pourraient étre livrés que dans un laps. de 
temps ‘considérable, se ‘sont imprudemment 
engagés et, l’événement ayant devanoé leurs 
prévisions, ont di liquider avec des pertes. . 
énormes.. Cette -rapidité dans l'arrivée dea 
titres de I’Investment dont il convient de féli- 
citerici les promoteurs et l'Anglo Egyptian 
Bank a dono été pour les imprévoyants une 

| le gros de l'orage est passé; . 
réalisations et liquidations pourront bien con- 
tinuer encore quelques jours, mais les positions 
se trouvant allégées, les cours ne tarderont pas.” 
a reprendre. Espérons, pour que de pareilles 
liquidations ne se reproduisent pas, qu’on se 
modérera désormais en affaires A terme et que . 
les titres en’suspens, tels que les Estates, les _ 

‘| Trast et les General Trast seront bientdt réglés, 
Jusqaeia on nvage ne cessera de planer sur 
notre place. qui ne pourra vraiment reprendre . 
son essor qu'une fois dégagée de toutes ces en- 
traves. Il faut s’attendre, sans doute, & un 
nouvesu recul & l’arrivée des titres ; beaucoup 

ordre se font tirer J’oreille pour le réglement 

- Les valeurs qui ont 
mouvements pendant cette ey 

lo, ia Daira, la Balt & Soda et I'Invest- 

dcnné lieu aux’plus 

tes. On ouvre & 

ra le cours monte 
29-9/16, ‘mais de 
la valeur & 28 13/16. 

de 27 15/16 & : a: 

De son odté Is Part de 
Fondateur monte de 164£ & 180 pour re- 
tomber enclétureA 174. = 
On a échangé journellement des milliers de 

Salt & Soda. De nombreuses positions. sur- 
chargées liquident et les capitalistes 
de la baisse qui en “résulte pour garnir 
portefeuilles.. On débute & 89, fidchit & 34/6 
et cléture & 35. On a beancoup parié d’un goa- 
pon médiocre et da prochain établissement en 
Egypte, & Zagazig ot & Mansourah, d'une 60- 
ciété anglaise d’Huileries et Savonneries, mais 

de ces nouvelles n’est encore con- 

ment contre Jes directeurs & 
s’étaiont adressés et qui ont 

répartition. Elles en outre conclu 



. 4.% 3 

\ > Le Bangae! Titookle 8 Aabtasedee 31 7/16 
et 27 1/4, prix de’ cléture. On ne connait pas 
encore d'une fago 

~ “chaitie duifesititt Qui doit avoir tieu, 
. Ges adtiois Crédit *Forcier -Egyptien © qui 

 ayaiétit’ atteint 847° “fr dbnt “retéimibdds 825° 

n précise la date de la pro- 

\ sous ‘1d poids “des réatisittions. Los* Parts de 
Fosditéir, au contraite, ont hatssé de 7000 

4 ft.:h°8000 - pat suite” d'une’ nouvelle émission 
d'action’ lagudlle chaque part’ aurait droit 

i 25 des nouvéadx titres & 100 fr, au-dessons 
odurs d’an ‘jour préalablembat fixé. Quant 

aux Obligations, elles dégringolent de $31 & 313 
’ ex-cdupon ; elles avaient atteiné 350 & un mo- 

_meht'doiind. Voici’ quoi l'on attribue cette 
uétuation inonie. Des pérsoniiés, ayant vendu 

“foi des ‘titres “qu’elles avaiont achatés & Paris 
‘ont pu les livrer au tirage da 15 avril et ont 
i se couvrir“&* n'importe quel prix, c'est co 

qui a détermind la hausse. Les titres enfin 
atriyés de Paris, mais trop tard, ont du étro 

. “yéndas également A n'importe quel prix et 
n c'est ce q 

Ree On espé 

ui a déterminé la baisse,’ 
re avoir les certificats‘ des Estates 

» dans le courant de cette semaing. Ba attendant, 
ja valour perd chaque jour da terrain ; elle est 
méme tombée au-dessous du pair. 
La Bangue d'Athénes est en reprise.de 115 

1/24 119, Cette ‘amélioration proviendrait da 
prochain lancement par la Banque d’Athénes 
d'une Bangue Agricole en Gréce sar les méares 
bases que cellé qui fonotionne: actuellement 

B en Harpte. - ; 
La Bébtra débate & 48, atteiht 49 et finit & 

48 1/2 ex droit d'action do. jotiissance. Cette 
"  dernitre flucthe entre 5 1/4 et 5 1/2, cours 

nominal. ae 
. De 3'7/8 la Delta Land tombe & 2 3/4 ex 
droit de souscription.. § 

et La Delta Light est complétement délaissée. 

ne Elle débute & 14 -1/8,, fidchit & 13 11/16 ex 
A-< -* droit de-soubeription et cloture finalement & 

/ 18.5/16. 
‘ 

|. De 2576 les Markets‘fléchissent & 23/3 avec 
:” aHfaires limitées. 

Le bilat’ des Cotton M 
x] ills a'prodait un. eff9t 

déplorable. La valeur est tombée entre 5 et 3/3 

« * 11/16. 
Malgré les prévis' 

la Nungovich et 

Darvon’ coté ld Filature fidchit de 13/164 
GREE 

ions d'excellents dividendes, 
YAniglo Amorican' Nile bais 

sent aussi, la Nang »vich de 10 1/8. & 9 7/8 ot 

l'Anglo American Nile. de 5 13/16 & 5 5/3... 
La Ramleh Railway tombe de 8 3/16 & 7 

18/16, mais remonte légérement & 7 7/8. 
‘Délaissées au début, les Privilégiées Tram. 

ways d’Alexandrie ont donné lieu yers la fin & 
ume demande trés active et haussé jasqu’s 
15 1/2. Par contre, les Dividendes ont, baissé 

de 363 & 353. On attribae ca mouvement en 

sens inverse & an-récent arrét de da Cour de 

Brnxelles qui dans an proc’s analogne & calai 
qui sz p's 1s actuellemont entra Privilégiéas et 
Dividendes Tramways d’Alexandrie a donné 
gain’ de canse aux Privilésiéss. On escomota 
ict que le tribunal mixte suivra cet exemple. 

Puisqu’anesi bien nous sommes en pleins 
chronique ‘jaiciaire, ajoutons encore’ quis le 
dernier grrat de la Colrd'Appal mixte débou- 
tant Stagni de son’ action -coatre Salinas a’ 
produit la niilleare, impression sar les cour 
tiera: C'étaitf en effet, ane question qai les 

leur avantage. 

(Ariourd' hut a itdt ef demic) 

intéressait tous au plas haat degré: et ils ne 
dissimalent pas leur joie de la voir trauchée 4” 

Herme sur les grosses valetits; le rharchd est 
+ — plus'fafble sar los’ petites ; mais en ‘ général les 

fludtuations sont insfghifiantes. 
La Banque Natiotiale’ est on haussé & 27 7/16, 

Ja Salt: and Soda & 36 et la Nungovich & 
10 1,16. 
Par contre l’'Agricole fiéchit & 13 7/16, la 

Daira & 20 5/8 ex, les Markets &22/9 et la 
Delta Light & 13 3/16. 

ee ee . 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

La Délégation Manicipale gest #unie le.2 
mai 1905 & 4 h. p.m. sous la ptésidence de M. 
Amb. A. 

Présents MM. Benachi, Fender), Mansour 
Bey Youssef, B Stross, Dr. G, Valensin, Soli- 

( Comimuttdation Offitielle ) 

Ralli. 

man Bey Abani, G. Zervadachi, membres, 
W. P. Chataway, administrateur, I. Sedky Bey, 

; “SS 

yés dans 
Eile accepta ane cession de rues faites par 

seorétaire. “ 
La Délégation déeide de mettre en adjndi- 

cation le sang recueilli aux abattoirs ainsi que 
l’équarrissage des cadavres des animaux trou- 

le périmétre de:la ville. 

- M. Lanrdns, & V’Attarin ; en op qui conderne 
celle proposés par M. Ahmed Raistom, & 
Moharrem Bey, la Délégation est d’avis de 
n'accepter que les routes ayant 6 métres an 
moins. 

dans la r ue St. Mark. 

Sar la proposition de la police, la Délégation 
décide I'établissement d'une station de voitu res 

‘Elle renvoie aux services techniques pour 
tapport Jes offres relatives A l'atphaitage des 
rues, 41a fourniture de pierres pour dalies et 
trottoirs. 

La Délégation prend connaissance d'une note 
de M. Piot Bey complémentaire & son rapport 

; anpuel an sujet des défectuosités du transport 
> des ‘bestianx,et de leur débarquement. 

Bile décide d’attirer |'attention da Gouverne- 
ment sur 

Elle renvoie 

Pie : fouchy 

ée point, 

& Kait Boy A titre provisoire. . 

‘10 mai 1905. 
La séanee ne ‘est levde A7h.1/9 pm, > 

au Comité du Contentieux 
T'examen d'un rég'ement proposé par M. Piot 
Bey & la malléinisation obligatoire des animaux. 
In Délézation autorise, sous certaines con- 

: _ > ditions, et de l'avis favorable du service des 
mouse Garles-cites,les pécheursainsi quecette derniére 

: admir.istration, 4 installer une baraqne & An- 

dlégation atréte lordre da jour.de \la 
de la Commission qui ante. 

MOUVEMENT 
ARRIVESS ¥ 

: ‘ 3 mai’ s 

Smyme et Rhotles; 40h. -vap. hell. Marie 
Reine, cap. Papalas, ton. 651, 8 Homsy. 

*& Co. 

Mersine et Port-Said ; 16 h., vap.! ang. Dakab- 
lich, cap.’ Findlay, ton. 644, &~Mp edivial 
Mail. 

Meisine et Jaffa; 3j. 1/2, + vap.: ital. Adria, 
cap. Mazio, ton. 1,157, 41a Cie Florio-Rubat. 

Newcastle; -15j., vap. angl: ' -Loeh’ Lomond, | 

cap. Horne, ton: 1,679; & Grace'& Co. 

Garrett, ton. 1,521, & Barker 
Manchester’ et Tripoli ; 5 j., va 

Prince, cap: Garbutt, ton. 
& Co. Be Sea 

4 mai 

DEPARTS 
' 3 mai 

Pirée et Constantinople ; vap. 
. cap. Gatteschi. 
Naples‘et Marseille ; yap. all. 

cap. Pesh. > 
Venisd- ef Trieste} vap. autr. 

Signorelli. 

————— 

“ARRIVALS. 

Brindisi to Port Said :—Mr. R. 
E. R. Weare, Muie Legallenne. 

DEPARTURES 

for Naples and Marseilles :— 

Mr..M. 
Wright, Mr. Balmer, Mra. Vve 

infant and governess, Mr. and 

noc and daughter. 

SS ame 

oderate terms. Prompt 

Alexandria or Catro,as castier 
as’collectors Offers” seciitity 

‘offi 

“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

igarde-malade anprés de dame 

aire. 

HESBIENCED PERSON, 

'Restante, Usiro. 

daring voyage in exchan 

‘Egyptian 'Gagette” offi 

tian Gazette’ offices. 

DP BMOISELLE francaise demande place 
 corme premitre femme de chambre 

Roe SALE by Pablic Auction, a House 
~Boatand' the yacht “Silvia” (property: ot 

Swansea 14 j.°3/4;-vap. ang. Hurworth, cap. 
& Co. 

p.’ ang. Persian 
1,411, & Grice 

Bengasi ; 63 b., vap: ang: Augustine, capitame 
. Seicluna, ton, 814, a'3: B.’ Caffari. 
‘Port-Said ; 15 h., vapang. “Isis”, cap. War- |” 

kins, ton, 123, & P. & O, Coy. 

ang. Ismailia, 

Hohenzollern, 

Bueovina, cap. 

Constanitinoplé’; vap. hell.” Marie Reine, cap: 

Anglatette; vap. ang. Woodburn, cap. Pletcher. ik tami 

PASSENGER LISTS. - 
« 

Per P. & 0:38. “Isis,” arrived ‘yesterday : 
H. Frost, Mr 

Per SS. “Hohenzollern,” sailed yesterday 

Dr. Stioglity, Mr. Arthur Rothacker, Comte 

adel. Dalcey, Mr. 

Hadjian, Miss Marie Hodjian, Miss Kanard 

M. Dalancourt, 

Mra. Ant: Rizzoli, Schwerstera Hetiny, Pickert 
and’ Margarethe’ Karstadt, Miss Philipeilso, 

G. A.W. Bauer, 
Mr. J. §. Gray, Ewald G. Schultze, Mr. Philip 
H. da Boalay, Mr. James Willmore, Mrs, Lar- 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 
ADVERTISIN G AGENTS.—The' best public 

Advertising sites‘in Alexandria belong to 
G. Vestri & Co., Advt. Agents, St. Catherine's 

nare. Spécial rates for permanent. clients. 

25649-31-12-905 

Rie de I'Bglise Copte)’; Cairo Sharia Kamél), 
Most rapid mé , lesson ‘free: Evening 
classes at Alexandria, P.'T. 60. per month. 
(3 * 93069-80-94-905 

A YOUNG MAN (20), knowing Arabic, 
French, Italian, Turkish, desires sittation, 

or assistant,” or 
up “to ' £1,000, 

Address, No. 25,890, “ Bgyptian Gazette” 
25890-6-1 

t ARABIC LESSONS given by an Egyptian 
tator to’ Ba s. Apply -M:: Shefik, 

25558- 

re ou 
} Vo: it de P 

'préférence. Eorire .L. B. Rudolph’s Home, Le 
25892-3-1, 

highest referen- 
cea ; eit in illness, travelliig ; several 

‘languages ; offers sérvices voyage in exchange 
for passage’ to Europe. Address, 8.3. Pdste 

'25865-4-4 

fjN@uIsH GOVERNESS would give services 
we’ for passage 

home, early in July. Address, No, 25,873, 
” offices. 25873-6-3 

——_——————— 

NGLISHMAN, knowing French, Italian, 
Arabic, Greek, Book keeping, desires ocou- 

pation afternoons. Address, No. 25,891 “Egyp- 
25891-8- 1 

James Hewat, Bsq.). Sale will take place at the 
Arsenal (where they may 

Saturday, May 6th, at 5 p.m. 

' 

House ; 8 rooms; garden. 
Magasins Victoria, Alexandria. 

———$$$—$— SSS 

ANTED a Gériian Clerk for Bookkeapi 
and Correspondence in 8 Passotger el 

' be seen any day 
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 3 to 7 p.m.), on 

25893 3-1 

© LET, Ibrahimieh, summer, Furnished 
House ; two flats ; garden ; splendid situa- 

tion. Apply, No. 25,854, “Egyptian Gazette” 
Offices. 25854-6-5 | Shires 

f O LET at Alexandria, off Rosetta-road, for 
theSummer, a large, a omy Furnished 

or ticulars apply, 
25889-6-1 

Box 600, Cairo, 

cris Sea wet dots 5 fac Gage et is} ; Jat 

“520 0 _ TELEGRAY ME HAVAS | 

: : | ‘ond. 1050 Mats.—Soutenues __. BOURSE da 3 mai 1905 aA 

TO GIRLS OF BUSINESS: ‘AND OTHERS. LE. 43 4 Ox righ Reherse Dosapeny 99 Désponible : Rien : £veeF _ooURS DES VALEURS A TERME, Ciorvar ~ 

— ' | Jat. 7 ex right ae Co — > GondSahaePiT. 78 4985 aoe PARIS AG ies, : sae 

i N: ners he : tate Coy... 5 aie Samet ely i q Bo ade cond Rk 99.35) 

AN INTBRESTING PERSONAEIFY Seabee Land'& M ee _ OIGNONS ._ - Actions deSaes . wc. ee ese 4420 — 

-28 § ex New Deira Fond. 175 Arrivages de og jour sds 11471—cantars [rote TUrOde tees S vcs) csv tieees ny BS 50 
| 

Ir’ would be sélfish'to withhold knowlédge "- “_°_” Corporation of West 

Londres et Malte; 3 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Trojan | ie 

Prinoe, cap. Lambert, ton 2,060,°& Grace) 

4588 (Pnx-P’T 25 427° cond. frameo-wagon, Pato Unifihe, Ssieiecsy scet ase ro 88. ST 

én it may be the mesné of helping others”: | on see ace” Defy} comtresaiéine jour: en’ 1904;can. 6963 Dette Bgyptieung/ Unifide.. ... pee tie 

tis the motivé of an ‘interesting interviéw | 33/6 — Now Hin Dassen 8 —— : DairaSanieh 0.0 a ee ee MW) 99 

granted by Miss Daisy Chaniberlain’ to the | Egypt.Bstates Ltd. ... 1° Lut prix suivants ont RE pratigués ce jour | Crédit Poncier’ 
HOD. ee a * BAT > 

Isal “Advertiser. COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL . |. See 3 one 2) oe AR e017. 

iss Chamberlain; whé spoke'with “the full; Let. 30 — Alexand. Bonded Stores (Bases: Barre) mrs q ry sence » 437 — 

assént of her mother (Mrs. Chamberlain, of 528 — 1) --Angl “Bp Ra : par Cantar ap eee sssegmahs ae ak 

Bloxwich-road, Walsall), is ad bright and active.| " o-Egyp ment ae ae ee Province Béhéra fais TOSS oS MO hee Lat 

a'worker as aiy girl in the district. s gi, <e | ent ae eo Base omolidé.. 0 on peer a ee 
ae 

noWice... 

| 
“Only: a little: while” ago,” sho said, “I 86 

ordi Seep ear see 

ret, Usiro ewage. pra Cua ote 
vience Garbieh«, 

‘| KafeZayat.. oc. s.. Dei Te 260 &-260 
Pantah.'.. vee cee on ww, 246% 260 

SECTION DES GRATES ET CEREALES 

PRIX’ PRANOOSTATION'! DISPONIBLE TICKET 

Graiyes'de cotow- AGfi-P.1, 53—- & PT. — 
. Hsate-Egypte 5121/2 yw — 

Faves Saidi vw 84—= 0°) on 

Change sur Londres... Ac see) 25 14 
Sucre’N* 3 disponible ... 1. 4, mst 
Sucre N* 3 livrablé led-de mara: ,* 

LONDRES — 
‘onsolidéa -anglais.... see ‘eee £90 3 

Bscomptes—Paris 3, Londres 24, Berin » 

——— was’ not’ expected ; 
ZZ to live. But that | Fos. 208 

/ y miserable time, | ee ors 
thanks to Dr. Wil-} gh. 51: 

Vy iams’ pink pills | » 22/9 
YU ior pale ‘pedple, is \” 36/ | 

gone, I hope for } 
4/> ever, ~~ ci Fos. 84 —: 

“T am noweight- | Lat. 17/8 aise 

\ 
Za \) ss 

b ih 

—_———S 

ARRAY AGES 
do jeudi’ “4 mai 1905 

Documents de |’ “Alexaaiiza Gesioral 
“ Produce Association,’ 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Prices on Friday, April 28, 1905. - 

aN been a. martyr to CHEMINS DE rER : BARQ ves | Consols ajo... “hee ace - 90-§ @ 3-3 

ae S, what 80 ‘many mn: bears Ot £7 Cotons Pry eet) eee 8/ 892 eh : _ Consols ash... tes seek 90 ae at z 

girls sufferfrom—j »  °36 — Graines.de coton... sacs\2064 — | Sgyptiau 4 ti Bate -- 106 $ =» 107 — 

. i eager PS re Hers one Bléa Saidi--... _-— = w 437% 8tateDo 
_ Miss Chamberlain. , anemia and in- uAviGd = -Béhéra eget Ee ‘ie ~~” “Saain 3’ 10%. 106 

digestion. Six weeks ago death’ would bave|y.4-5 34 Anglo - Auioritan.: Nile Fiver Bafdi2. SY eRe Pes ’ 84% Govern. phe 

been a relief. My face and lips were colourless, pagan josie te Ss a &: Co. — 5, Béhieel Si a : ment Pref. 101 — ,, 102 — 

for [hadno blood in my veins.-My breath was| ,, 4 yy’ex Khedivial Mail'8.5. &o- Otgen S625 sce Sa a ae Bt » 84% Inscribed 99 — ;,° 101 — 

so short that on several occasions I fell down 3 "| Qo. Fonds, 17/3 | Mais -... » _ wy, 44 Daira 1980 100°— ,, 101 

in the street from pure exhsostion. Unlike!» . 16 + Alex, Water Company. — | Lentilles oa Turkish 4 7% Unified“... 87 — ». ~ 

most anemic’ girls, [had a keen -appetite ;in ‘Bog: 1270,” Csiro Rar poate 1040 Austrian Gold 4.7%... ... 99 — » 101 

fact, it,was unnathral. I suffered a great, deal | 3b. witeaexawsex: “| 5,071,060 pic Saree cesar Goan igo sear t et a” 
with pains in the head and side—pains’ which | p,, Baste Byypite’ Fonds... 125° | Contreméme jouren-1904:< "| Greek 5 7% 1881 48.2 5, 49 

seldom left me.. I went to. the best doctor we | [gt 13 fe ex right | Sight ... 103 Italian 5.7%. 1¥61 1044 4, 105 — 

could find. I took medicine, medicine, medicine | |; = — — Delta Light Def.... ... 14} Rossian 4-{ Con. 1889... 843.» 57 2 

—anything to get relief !” = — Japan 57, 1902 95 —-, 954 

Mrs. Chamberlain addéd:‘‘One night my a 7 08 OE ES Saree United States 4 % 1925.. 184.—.,, 136 -, 
7. epg CREE. ER: Saati 

daughter came home, and ‘ag soon ‘as she got, Fes. 151 rar See Pam eae td ze Daira Pen : ia ” ps $ 

in she dropped. 1 made sure she was dying. I} Tati ae i Ramleh wey renee be 9 | itsonal erred . ene fs : 

had read about Dr. Williams’ pink pills, and I | * anaes ” weet aetpegee S40 MEN EG peace etre Backs rae ean 

got her d box and made her. take them’ regu.) oI a ER gS Faas | 9 ; 3 «104 

larly."From that time she began to. mend. I BOURSE KHEDIVIALE LagGlte en eG ee » 84% Bonds; 94-— ,, 95 — 

think I cridd for joy,when I saw the alteration ; Boor Cotona.—Total “dea arrivages depais le ier | Delta Preference. ... 32» of 

in her. The colour bégan to bloom in her cheeks; 4 CONTRATS __ septembre’ 1903! jasqa’d’ soe" jour, -cantars di ‘Deferred . ©... 15 ye 17 

her eyes, which bad been‘ dull, grew: bright ; Fn a 1h. p.m. 6,400,287 ‘ Dee Saree fally paid... ' i i 

quit i ns FG L Br. : = ; Rech abaiiraes » = 

Ha na ee eet nual be | Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour “mai CONTRATS, (1ih.66am)  - | Salt & Soda ... re eee 
9 be trou y- shortness 0 reath, and be- | Dea echoes ; Cours: de’ is 'Bourse de” Minet-el-Baasal tian Markets “1 Reet 

fore long she was in parfest health again.” | tal. 18 31/32 & —/—; pluabas pour mal) | RB . em Nile Valley... « ¥en os i 

Anvemia is simply bloodlessness. Dr. Williams’ 18 7/3 & —/—. betes ‘1 Novembre,,.NR. Tal. 12 5/16 & 3/8 ~ Sudan Mines... ... .. L—w»- —% 

pink pills make new blood: thus they: core Graines de coton . “SDS Fguplaetocis co ip ADA a Beyptisn Sudan Mines 

aniemia just as food cures hunger. They are | Dans la matjuée ; prix plus haut pour Mahia ccs? eco AO 0/6, — yndicate ... - r ee ls 

good for other troubles of woinen and girls ; | ™A! P.T. 55 20/40 &—/—: plus has, pour Juillet... ise.- y, .18 18/82, — Bgyptian Mines Explora 

troubles that-arise from poor blood or starved 5 ‘ i 
nerves. Dr. Williams’ medicine co,, ‘Holborn- | pas eu d importance et qu'elle n’ait pas pro- 
viatluot, London, sénd’a box free’ for two shil- a effet tant appréhendé, le marché a 

lings‘and ninepenos; six for thitteen and nine; | Mont aPie iter 
but’ thay Nentee HAR at all’ meditine shops. sefairé aa plus bas. Le juillet a fait aujour: 

Sold in Ezypt by all chemists at P.'T. 13 per ‘ 
box or P.'T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought at ; 1°” de 1/2 ot + 9 thbtonms 
is’ guaslal daght: Max Pigghér, sie, Hotel |i. U0 uomenlle récolte sussi s CS 
da Nil St. (1st floor), and Alexandria, Roe 
Stamboul, No. 8. ; 

and of men, too, for -they’ cure bile, indiges- + mai,55-10/40 4 —/—. 

«eens manent deittsta aitshicdbiitail . Feves.—Marehé nal. 

Daira Sanioh Company, Ltd. | eee een ee edebs 60,000 

AYE. a as 1S SNE tion Ltd... .. ..- 18/6 — » a ~ 

; x Aste ‘argues Graines de coton ars Um te Ye € 

tion, gout, rheamatiam, sciatica, heart distase, _ Remarques Saas ; de i Paes ; tern i 

backache, paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance; and all (De'Midi’& ib: pn.) N-D-J. NR. PT. & yeh ” a 393 * hs —# » — 
Mai ese tease eo ” . 

— m nat te Jen 
Coton. —Quoiqne la filitre de ce-matin n’ait ee gee | 

Faves Said: 

Sept-Oct. NB. PT. 87 1/2 a noe DEL 

a ‘ Peis Cotons : Nouvelle récolte—Le novembre's 

‘d’hui bonne contensnce et le déport n'est plus} ébaté & 12 11/32 et le marché reste bien 

ae _|tenu avec un assez bon courant d'affaires. Le 

“ 
Egypt. Invest. & Agency {se 

ontré de I’hésitation-et la clétare a fini-par 

| -actuelie;—Le' cours d’ouverture 
pour le mai s été de tal. 13 27/32. La marché 
jest un peu inflaencé par la baisse’& Liverpool 
‘et ea Amérijas et par les réativations: qurem- 
pechent la hausse d’étre plus marquée. Par 
la spite les prix se gont raffermis & 13 15/16, 
imais Jes affaires sont restées sans-importance. 

‘Graines da-coton: Nouvelle : recoite.—La 

SHARE LIST 
(SsUED BY THE “AssocLATION DES COUBTIAES Ri 

- VaLeuns. D'ALEXANDALE”. 

- Cldture d’adijourd’hui & 12h.45 p.m. 
Aghio. Bak of Exygt Lat. ‘Wye 
Nat. Bank of-Hgypt. 27 ys, — 
Ramleh Rail ; - 8 

et demandée. 
La vieille a montré de la faiblesse. 

Graines de coton,—Nouvelle’ récolte ferme 

Dernidra haare.-Bxportations probables 

‘ el added é a } ‘ séance ‘est sans attrait. 
na - AY se 7 ” 

NOTIGR IS HEREBY GIVEN that at tho |) Tv TM sie e's mai 1905 Récolte adtaclie. On a débuté & P.T. 54 3/4 | Sevptiat! 2 
General Meeting of the Company held on 29th e Se pour lemai, 
April last, a Dividend at the rate of 8): per | —$———————$—$————— 

Tram. @’Alexandrie... Fos. 151 $j, 152 * Hovee-Saidi: Nouvelle récolte.—Marché nul. 
” div, n — 85 

sine See ee eee ORDINARY COTONS lexan nda,“ Watar... Ist cpr all 

é i) ® Vompany. ae . : : ax du Me. vee FO a 

The said Dividend will be paid to the holders copie dela déptohe ; Exteriour Sonia... bat 28 8» — 48 

of Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer on pre- DE LALEXASDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Dépéches particulitres du 3 mai 1905 Eero’ int) ose Sa oe eG 

sentation ot the Dividend Coupon No. 6 attach- Aseoc S10m : 7 “kG rdivaas a Bourse Khédiviale ... Let. —— , —- 

: ; ala PRODUITS: KGYPTIENS Markets ... 92:6 -.. 22/9 

ed to the said Warrants, at Mesars.Glyn, Mills, LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION - LIVERPOOL t Reyptian Che AAO 

Carrie and Co., 67 Lombard Street,-London, : Sat Se Coton: Etat du Marché.—Ferme pinmng 5 Sat. std 

E.C. or at the offices of the National Bank of Cond eae ce jour & la Bourse-Khédi- isponible.—Beurrés : Méme cours Bitre d'Alex. — Priv. Fes. .208 — ,, 210 — 

Egypt, in Cairo or Alexandria. iale A 9b.45a.m.) : Futurs Juin : 6 35/64°(1/64 de hausse) " phe Div. ,, 108 —,, 110'— 

Forms for the listing of the above-mentioned Tal. 7 i vraisen at ae rgd 2 » dua Caire Priv. ,, as — ,, 132; — 

‘Coupons will be supplied, on application, by ; " ay Grates Ot SS VAIINOS " a Ve per, (08 — ig, TU} — 

the Bankers above named. Coupons must be ” rey bg " Loaders droves. —Fermes sae Egypt: eae Let. Ble — Re ee 

left with the Bankers three clear days for)  Marehéferme : |. Graines.de coton.—Platdt faibles * eee, a Be 

examinatjon. Pee Arrives deca: jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, £dtes.—Soutenues Presses Labrés... - 3. 4° — — we 

; By Onde cantars 3,152. - : LONDRES oe Oblig. Orédit Portcier P é : 

. DE BiLisskt, _ ines de doton.—Méme situatio tien 8% - .. Poa; 812 —,, 313 — 

Secretary. _ (Cours ratiqués ce jour Ala Bourse Khédiy oeee-N eat tence Lota Tures . “ed ee 

Sharia Kasr-El-Nil, A12h45 pm) ac COTON AMERICAIN Banque Nationale de 

Cairo, 2nd May. 1905 95072.9°.1-) . Tae 15.078. * Lavendines Mat i dee Os ve 
: 18 3/8- ” Juillet 

Banque: Industrielle... LE. —— ,, '—'- 

es » 12 11/32 » Novembro Cassa-di Soonto.. «: Fos: 179 — ,, 165 — 
mann Leena en Ne eT rr 12 a 3 Janvier Aaglo-American Nile Let. RE speed Wes 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. Deferred Delta a. 

| mat | HEURES EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED. | F 
| _——+——————| Pair,’ Pally Pair} Good Pair, Pully Good mee A A SSOCLA TION 

_ ¥ROM | The a Poxial | Pair vt Goods Ferme er “ oe a ea DES OUR a enol 

eee ATOM ab | Week ended Apri 2 i p05 sone pect 1604 Bh ntl aR 
fy Pair ef Y bern Good Fair, Fully Good} Cattle markets LB. 298 ~ LB 43t LirvExroot, 10b. a. 

a an air et Good: Ferme / General markets. ,, 152 _,, 166 Américain ; uae “* 

Lomdon...++++. Wee ee ‘efctadi wntité, sesreess Mea EST: ‘Faturs : juil-aotit; 4.09 

Laerpook st ea E mie qualité, 1ee qualitéextra : Ferme | Tot for 120 markets, 450» » - 600 go pbarsnn oh a 

‘ oe eee |) ae NEE ie « nh her Pot, returns for current year date. LB» 3,359. . Seconde Dépéche, 10h.5 

pay Heebedeaycatoenves 26 a 2me qualité, ire qualité, extra : Ferme 
: ¢ 4 Le > ly z 65 Le tS . e 3 = 

Se] 8 | 5 | meena tome || o e memenieereese NOt] Pram: milena : 
; athe ' | achetenrs ~ résistent: toqjours-et- nese: 00)  ———————————— | 'F eer erate, SEMPRE 

ae conditions du marché qae pour Sse wear pier Lamia i | MOee Ee nativiele, ae mow 170" 

‘ les" hesoiow wh ea | T0-DAY’S BXOHANGE ————— 
i de ce jour se chifrent SEPT rrr: rks 

4VBRAGH “che be sy ph wenelantes: of MARCHE DE MIN ET-EL-BASSAL 

andria on Merges Nt Red 1905. _ 4 mai 1905.—(11b.55 a.m.) 

——— 

STOOKS AND SHARHS | riteiZt entre kanSuThnt 

Putars jul: 7.43 ¢ points de~baisse) 
‘yy, 06t. : 7,61 (8 points de baisse) 

— Oldture du marché da 3 mai. 

the botes of 19 4:n2.4028°».ra. (Caitorime | Yorg Ja fin da marché la demande a été vite Soon Ae ae 

Metssons waitbev | meilletire. 

x : H watz ; 

DERNIBRE.HBURE. 
Cloture de la 

\ defte cantare 334 — Q Bourse Khédiviale th. p.m.) 

—— Graines'de coton.— Pen d'affaires Cours de T'Association des Courtiers on 

Closing Prices; today att p.m. |. Mit-AfifiBaisse 20/40 Rien. | Coton FG:RBr. ee 

BANKS. Deventitres —Baiase 20/40 Rien | Novembre .N.R. Tal. 12 11/32 &.— 3/8 

Lat, os a page cage from — | Bl@—Rien&signaler ein Scirus —. ea aes, + a get i Be 

y ; bed Bank Egypt: rid | Qualité Saidi: Cond. Saha whe 115.,, 118 
; “eee | Sake! cas we 1 of | om 27s 

Fes; 426 —y: NationalBank-of Greece = — Re ee eee ee Vf Juillet ts. 18 1/82 5, — 38 

LE. — oe Industrielle... — | Féves.—Mémetenne ~ VARNES Gi GA ce ee — 8/16 

' : + . “ 
~ N-D.J. de NR. Pt. 57 20/40 a Rete 25,40 

Pos, 118 — | tenue est la anne Ft. soe wen, wy 55 25/40 vy — 30/40 

Lat. Smead ' _— : +” bes aii 
is aE ete 
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‘Egyptian Estates ... «.. par — 4, eile 

WAY OX.C. 12. p00 = «18 ne a toa 
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cS LET A NRE Ss mE 

? 
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‘tA. 
-arge Assortment of 

\ * ALL.MADE BY HAND. 

SPARTALI & co. 
in ivory and stone carry 

Old and New Carpets, 
produces} cut of slate laminw will remind eth- 

\. Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America... 
OMS “and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 wo men. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colo 

aaa Great Choice o 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Crnrrat Ho 
Cairo Show Rooms: Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

retetias ART. 
\ WEN 

: -]7§. BEGINNINGS. 

. “REVIEWED, By JosepH Offorp.. 

‘The valuable. Egyptological work’ “Les 
début de l'Art.én Egypte,” by M. Jean -Capart, 
sonservateur adjoint des, antiquités Egyptien- 
ies des Musée Royaux of Brussels, which has | less cultured invaders. 
\ttracted so much attention,. has now been 
ablished in English by Messrs: Grevel, & Co, 
London ‘and New York, under the title of 
‘Primitive Art in Egypt.” The English edition 
iag been revised and augmented so as to 
brace the most. recent known discoveries, | ¢, 
nd possesses nearly 30 additional illustrations, 
nereasing the number to over 200. Among 
hese new plates~is. the new alate’ palette of 
hé:Loavre published by M. Bénéditte, (1) and 
number of early dynasty, or archaic, Egyp- 

ian antiquities at Berlin, which sup lement in 
‘most ainple manner, the many specimens of | ; 
irimitive art already published by British and 
‘rench explorers. 
Among the.etiost important illustrations ¢ 

rom r¢lics at Berlin are. the Aragment of a 
tase ithe representation of & warrior armed 
vith ga hatchet, and wearing the “Karnata” 

\ppauaye to be presently explained, and an- 
thet’ vase piece with reliefs of boats; an 
vory figure of @ woman bearing’a child, which 
nay ke considered as the. darliest “prototype of 
‘sis and Horus ‘ever likely to be .discovered,| ; 
No. 131); and a prehistoric bull’s head amulet 
n ivory (No. 152), which connects itself with 
‘emains of primitive man’s attempts at art at 
‘ther sites ina most interesting manner. 
Of intense moment, too, for the possible 

connection between one series of early Egyptian 
wonuiments and Mesopotamia, is figure 45,.a 
yet inedited ivory comb belonging to Mr. 
('heodore M. Davis showing processions of 
animals, including elephants and hippopotami. 

Until only some ten years’ ago the history 
of the culture and art of the Ancient Egyptians, 
that is to say of the inhabitants-of the Nile 
valley previous to Persian, Greek, or Roman 
conquests of them, ‘commenced with a descrip: 
tion of relics from the -IV. or “Py ramid 
jyrasty” of the Pharaohs, but daring the 
last ‘decade . excavations age 3 afforded us 

remains ot the three earlier dynasties, and 

alao apparently many objects produced before 
the first dynasty and its memorable primal 
monarch, Menes. In fact, we possess evidence 

now of an earlier civilisation preceding the 
first dynasties of Manetho’s list of kings, and 
which .bad probably developed and endured 
fur many centuries before their era. Explora- 
tions more scientifically conducted than for- 
merly, carriedjto a great ‘r depth in the desert 

rand gn id Nile alluvial, and at Sites higher up 
the river which were indicated to us by the | 
scanty remains of Egyptian literature as the 
spots where their ancestors first settled into 

communities according to their own 

traditions, enab'e us by the remains exhumed. 
to trace’the genesis and growth of arts and 
customs long known to have been common to | 

thlater Egyptians: but whieh we can now | 
view in actual. development in the land of 
their adoption, or production. 

It is of these: primeval periods that Mr. 
Capart provides the story; it is of their rigwly- | 

civilised 

found remains, or of their relics whiph\bad 
previously — been undated,; or érroneoksly 

ribed to later times, but which by comy}iri- 
n with the fresh monuments we can | 

ascribe to their veritable extreme antiquity, 

that he writes. Further, it is by means of the 
handreds of excellent photegravure reprodué- 

is and drawings thatshis readers can for the 
irst time form an adequate conception of the 

art and culture of these very early Egyptians. 
‘The result is that we see these people in the 

north-east corner ‘of ‘Africa ascended the 
heights of civilisation by roads and paths simi- 
lar-to those of the races ; and. by steps which 
some peoples have not surmounted today. The 
old familiar signs and Jandmarks on the high- 
ways of calturé meét our view. The weird 
primal attempts at the delineation of objects 
iy painting, or'carving, and the curious selec- 

tion of animal and geometrical forms for the 
purpose of ddcorative ornament, gre singularly 
the same as elsewhere. The archaism of the 
earliest art resembles the birth of art in far 
distant homes ‘ot humanity, and the attempts 
at the reproduction of the human firm remind 
one ot those in our museoms, the product of 
‘peoples resident in’ a -very different habitat, 
Also, as 'will be mentioned, the mental concepts 
indicated by the artistic remains will be found 
analogous to those recorded in other places, 
and among other peoples. 

Returning to the istory of the Egyptians 
alone, it ig most curious, byt most correct, 
that whilst it would bean exaggeration to say 
that the art of the earliest inhabitants of 
Egypt was superior to that of much later | 
tines, it is absdlutely certain that after the 
pyramid period” there were several subse- 

quent éras of Yetrogression, when art and 

cultnré were undoubtedly inferior. 
The yealisni and accurate delineation of 

aninis], vegetable, and human forms it is 
evident were frequently more acéurate and 
—————$$—<— 
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| decoration in Egypt are provided by numerous 
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by selecting pieces that somewhat shaped them- 

lifelike than those of almost any later age, 
-indeed impressionism in art proves to be as 
old as the advent of the ‘ruling race we know 
as the Egyptians, arriving, or arising, in the 
Nile valley. 

It is so obvious.as to scarcely need suggest- 

ing that the decadent art periods in the long 

-xtended history of Egypt may have been due 
to the conquest of the country, and almost 
complete extermination of its inhabitants by 

objects concealed. that artis’ est celare artem 

consisted in evgraving, or sculptar 
pieces bearing no fancied resemblance , to any 

unacquainted - with the success these people 
achieved in this form 2f art workmanship i in 
the early | perio t would believe it to be possible. 
-We' cannot ‘if our space adequately describe 

the contents of this book. "The chapter upon, 
vases and pottery is most interesting, showing 
by the design moulded or drawh, and incised 
upon these objeo:s we are gazing upon, the very 

We possess, from remains appertaining tothe 
three or four past dynasties, a complete series 
of contemporary works demonstrating the pro- 
grees achieved at their era, an‘ indicating the 
maryellous ability. of the painters and sculp- 
tors of-their times,’ to copy nature with 
scrupulous exactitude, and with an artistic 
precision in some respedts not surpassed in 
the present day. As specimens of works 
proving this, M. Capart presents plates of the 
wood panels. with human: portraits from the 
tomb of Hosi of the third dynasty, and paint- 
ings of aquatic birds: from a sepulchre at 
Meidoum of the same date. 

Before passing on to-consider the arrange- 
ent and contents of M.Capart’s work it may 

be mentioned that ‘now that he has collected 
here all the most essential specimens - for ‘an 
appreciation of the early art of Egypt, wa find 
we are no longer solely dependent upon them 
fora knowledge of the culture contémporary 
with: their production, for it is now obvious 

‘that a commentary, or explanation, as to them 
is to be found in numerous passages of the early 
rituals.and religious books su¢h as the “Book 
of ‘the Dead” and the so-called “Pyramid 
Texts.” In these scarcely as yet clearly 
comprehended literarjyvestiges of this early 
civilisation,many passages hitherto obscure can 
now be understood, because explained by objects 
now stored in our museums,or by rites exem- 
plified’ at the excavations of ‘exceptionally 
abcient burials and buildings.. Aga‘n, the 
symbolic méaning or use of the objects them 
selyes in now known to us by references retained 
in the’ old books pf later date, but which are 

copies of works of Yast antiquity. 
In the prelimi consideration with which 

M..Capart commépces his book he gives ‘a list 
of the most: ihporfant publications concerning 
primitive Egyptian Art that have been produced 
by explorers of seats of the oldest civilisa- 
tion, and also discusses the question of the 
extreme date to.which the oldest remains at 
present diséovered ascend, deciding it to be 
approximately 7000, B.C. 

The first chapter is concerned with personal 
adornments, which. however consist not only 
of vesture and raiment and ornaments, covering 
or attached tothe body, but of tattoed pic- 
torial effects executed upon the tissue of the 
body itself. Proof of this phase of personal 

animal’ and mankind are ofthe most childish 
character, precisely resembling the earliest 
attempts of children to reproduce such objects 
now,.and very-similar to the rock pictures of 
the aborigines ‘of Australia, or South «African 

Exyptian sites have furnished explorers with 
carved cylinders similar to. those of Mesopo- 
tamia. The (2) cylindrical form of’segret. was 
quite abandoned in Egypt: in comparatively 
early times,; indicating -that the connection 
between Egypt and Babylonia was.& Very a0- 
cjent one. ’ 

given to vases are niost remarkable as showing . 
the’ gredual development of the designer's 
art. Statuettes of all varieties and:sometimes’ 
of extraordinary character deserve a chapter 
to themselves. (Some, thongh of such great 
antiquity, are of lead). Everywhere among 
these, amidst numerous specimens which are 
poor and archaic in the extreme, one comes 
suddenly across an object whose artistic realism 

seems to spring at one leap into genius. 
- Amulets form another chapter inthis history, 
and many a later symbol, such as the caput 
bovis, appears here as a favorite in these 
primitive times. ‘I'he pictorial effects of the 
sepuichral mural paintings are not merely 
designs embodying a few figures but complete 
anoramas, of course of very simple character, 

presenting in bad perspective a large space of 
landscape, with men and animals, trees and 

houses, rivers and boats, throwing much light 
upon subsequent art. For in these tableaux 
we can detect the precursors of those of hun- 
dreds of later ones upon Egyptian monuments, 
such as the great pavement pictares found by 
Professor Petrie at ‘Tel el Amarna, so undoubt- 
edly the style of art copied by Oypriote and 
Pheenician craftsmen. The wonderful new vase 
from Prwesos in Crete has a procession of 
figures manifestly in the Egyptian style, which 
style we again find closely copied in the Myke- 
nean Vaphio cups of Greece, and finally in the 
mosaics of Palestrina in Italy of Hadrian's 

time, and even at Pompeii. 

Perhaps the most interesting results ‘of the 
publication of early Egyptian work in this 
volumy are the evidence it affords for the 
otemistic origin of much of the worship of 
one of the races which we know as the ancient 
Egyptians. It is well known that the country 
was divided into certain nomes, or provinces, 
in each of which an animal deity was worship- 
ped, These auimals have now been found re 
peatedly in the prehistoric monuments depicted 
as being carried in effigy upon poles, ¢ doubtless 
acting as guidons of rallying points in battle 
(like the Roman eagles) to. the tribes whi se 

symbols they were. This being 80, it is easy 
to see how the race which carried these 

symbols having conquered the Nile valley and 
partitioned out its territory among their tribes, 
each tribe would imstal as god in their own 
province the toteri animal of their fathers, ' 

This has already been suggested by M. 
Loret in a monograph upon 'T'otemistic origin 
of the nome divivities,and a paper by Professor 
Petrie showing. that in the earlier texts the 
animal gods are written in the plural by 
drawing the creature named three times side 
by ee proves. clearly that it was all spe- 
‘cimens of ‘animals of a certain species that 
were held sacred in the district in which they 
were the deity under an animal form, 

Most of the representations of these “Totem 
masts or poles (3) are found in these old monu- 
ments as standing upon boats or ships, no 
doubt because the inhabitants ot the various 
districts passed to and fro upon’the Nile and 
even conquered most of its fertile littoral from 
vessels. We have antelopes, elephants, jackals, 
ibisser, falcons; snakes, the lunar crescent, 
and pyramidons, perhaps signifying a hilly 
districts. 

A numbers of these are to be - 
ated again at a much later perio 

pictures of statuettes, and reliefs or paintings, 
depicting the human form ornamented with 
symbols, or avimal figures. The use of co- 
lored pigment for embellishing the person is 
shown by thé remains of them and of the 

by allusions in the-rituals to their protective 
virtues. i's) 

In the earliest reptessntations of the human 
form the chief articles of clothing appear to 
be ostrich plume head dresses-and an apimal's 

probably that of a jackal, suspended 
in. the -rear “from a waistbelt of strictly smal! 
‘fimensions. A most curious article of attire 
is the case or bag, apparently of stiffened 
leather,’ which enclosed the male. generative. 
organs, an arrangement still fashionable among 

Naville, who has published an essay’ upon 
this item of equipment, considers it’s speciali 
ty of the Libyan inhabitants of Egypt, and 

gives us its hieroglyphic name, which he 
reads aS .Karpata. Descending the stream of 
tine the primitive material of clothing is shown 
to have been skins of animals, “a panther 
skin,’ or to judge by the representation- 
preserved, rather that of a cheetah, or leopard 

The same objects are certainly indicated as 
forming the first shields, for they are depicted 
serving as such in the hands of combatants, 
and, although applied to this warlike use, as 
still retaining the tail and extended feet intega- 
ment of the quadraped. 

Egyptian prelistoric personal ornament» 
consisted largely of shells, and a favorite item 
of home decoration appear to have been ostrich 
shells with innomerable designs incised tpon 
their surface. This branch of art flourished 
later in North Africa and elsewhere. Combs 
and hairpins were fashionable and bhead-dress 
ornaments of various kinds. They were of 
bone and ivory, the tops carved into similitades 
of arfignal figures, these sometimes set. back to 
back ; or the half of one animal joined to the 
‘duplicate thereof, so that the head, neck, and 
forelegs appear reversed in direction, an 
artistio motive later much employed in pre- 
Semitic Sardinian metal work, 

The great variety of animal ornaments upon 
the top of combs and hairpins are properly 
comphred-by M. Capart with these wh be 
the savage tribes of Malacca, where from 80 to 
40 different types are carried in the hair of the 

women ae.magic defences against various evils 

and diseases. 
The grotesque attempts at representing the 

haman form portrayed by the small pendants 

tion of the matter, 

javelin. This -ign. appears eleo as mark wpon-sonie vases, 
perha s because they were 

other sitles to eymbolies this, 

vt NGYPTIAN GAZBITS, THURSDAY, MAY 4 "1908, 

the a away to 
similar rrodactions ot of savage peoples in 
Melanesia, ancient Mexico, and elsewhere ; 
whilst the muny forms of birds and animals 

It is.curjous.th:t these early Exyptians-chose 
intractable material us slate upon 

The essential 

the beautiful work they with the 
small méons at their disposal produced in this 

They utilised it in two ways. The first was 

selves into animals or birds,forms such as-could 
with a little artistic improvement be carved 80 
as to pass very well for these ; so carefully are 
the additions to the nataral formation of the 

was evidently appreciated by the old. crafts- 
men. The second style of working the slate | 

g, polished 

object, into pictorial reliefs. No one who is |. 

infancy of human art. The representation of 

Bushmen. It ig curious that these very ancient |’ ; 

The many cotuaal ‘ad semi-human ‘forms 

tetritorially the regiments, or brigades, natur- 

und deline- 
‘at Karnak 

and are depicted and described by- Loret in 
the “Recueil de Travaux.” volume 21, They 
occur in certain chapels of Osiris in the temple. 
The native Egyptian Army being recruited 

(3) The cylinder in the De Clere cdllection presenting s 
figure of Ra: eses LI. woshipping Ptah and Bekhet described 
inn recent essay of “Algpytings” if of ° gyptian workmanship 
proves an exception to this rule and will require a reconsiders 

(3) On of the ensign symbole ts a double-baaded arrow, or 

n the ‘tame district There 
ts rengon to believe it wasachief or paince, of the hawk or 
falcon tribe of the district of 'ieracoriope’is and * dfon who 
attained supremacy over most of Kgypt and founded the frat 

dynanty, and his descendant had # “hawk name” ag well ae 
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“This art, thezprincipal object of ‘which 
“ was utilitarian and magical, should by 
“ virtne of: this'very object represent nature 
‘t with all possible fidelity. The funerary ideas’ 
“which it was intended’ .to serve may be 
“ found in their full development in the 
“ funerary beliefs of the Egyptian Empire 
“ éntirely. dominated by the great eae 
* of-imitative magic, ‘Like acts upon like.’ 

“ Phe second element is the art of the 
* Pharaonio Egyptians, of which theearliest 

ally used as their symbols the old tribal nome 
ensigns. In volume X of the ‘Revue Egypto- 
logiqne” M. Loret treats fally of this. Finally- 
the’old “Tutems” appear for their last enbodi- 
ment npon the coinage of the nomes even in 
Roman times. .A curi us matter is that M. de 
Morgan in some of the very earliest ‘strata in 
the Elamite city of Susa found two repre- 
sentations of what may be termed prehistoric 
boats; these’ have similar “totem poles”, four of | ‘ 
them eT headed, and three with the lunar | “ 

“ us. When it reached Egypt it was thoroughly 
“ fixed and. served to express religious con- 
* ceptions of advanced development. whict 
“ survive’ in Egypt with only slight modi- 

fications until the close of the Pharaonic 

Soaking generally, if the student carafe, 
compares the very earliest Egyptian pictorial 
representations upon the slate pallettes, mace 
heads, or ivory carvings given in M. Capart’s 
volunie, with similar objects which may be} period. The stroggle between these two 
found illustrated in M. Henzey’s new catalogue | “ forms of art reaches back to the earliest 

of the archaic relics discovered by M. de|“ period of the ancient empire.” 
Sarzec at Tello, and with the remarkable stele ith this summary of his researches this 

of Naram-Sin secured at Susa by M. de|account of M. Capart’s treatise may close. 
Morgan, which though disinterred in Elam |°' OSEPH Orrorp. 
it must be remembered waseaearnved 1 Oh) ———_—_—_—————— 
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The celebrated slate palette of Nar; “mer, 88 

fresh as-if carved’ but yesterday, symbolises 
the Pharaoh as. a ball trampling upon one of 
the enemy as & sigo of some victory. This con- 
cept is absolutely put into words. in the pro- 
logue to the ancient code of laws of Hammu- 
rabi, who styles himself ‘The mighty steer who 
overthrew the enemy, beloved of Merodach,” 
Summing np, for want of further space, the 
results of a stady of this most excellent book, 
it may be said that now the representations of 
the earliest Egyptian art are collected together 
and displayed to scholars, there is not any 
series of prehistoric antiquities in southern 
Europe upon which they do not throw a direct 
light, and no series anywhere else of primitive 
man’s handiwork they do not indirectly ~illu- 
minate. 

The connection between them and the early 
proto-[berian relics excavated in Spain by M. 
Paulin Paris and others; the whole of the 
antiquities from‘ the Mediteranean basin, 
expecially those of Crete, Cypras, Greece, Sicily, 
Etroria, and Southern Gaul find their proto- 
types in the pristine attempts at carving, 
modelling, -or drawing in the Nile Valley. Their 
connection with primitive monuments of Elant 
and Babylonia has been indicated in passing. 
It resulta, therefore, that no history of primitivy 
culture can in fatore be- properly comprehen- 
sive without reference to this volume of M. 
Capart’s. 

Relative to the sabjeet of “Primitive Art in 
Egypt” it may be well to quote his: views in ! 
the concluding chapter of the book, where in | 
recapitulating the evidences from the vestiges 
of ancient art he has 80 well: desoribed, be | 
detects two. streams of artistic Egyptian cul- 
ture. The one he terms Pharaonic ; being that 
apparently superimposed upon the indigenous. 
one by invaders from somewhere, it being! 
probable from analogies pointed out in this. 
review that they came from western Asia ; the: 
seoond on antochthonous art and so African in 
origin. *, 

He rays — “Bgyptian Art as revealed to us. 
“ at the ecmmencement of the fourth dynasty, | 
“ appears to be composed of various elements, . 
‘ Primitive art, which had its birth in North~ 
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. 7 4/16 
Rn is: 6 19/16 

sober Soles iow (ac apie) 27/9 

New-Yors, May 3. 

3 Sue: seve, 2800 
rig Fnturea Jane)... sou aaa BT 

. ° ee cas oes’ OO 
és re Oy ss seg TEES 
a November) . 7.65 

Sable transfers . dol. 4.86% 
Dotton day's receipts ‘at all 0.8 £. 
BOS ae: tie “os 35,000 

oo May 38. 

American fatures (June-July) $6741 
Egypt. fully good fair, -delive May) 6 34/64 

” ” ”» ” J 6 32/64 : 

” ” ” ‘yy July) 6 28/64 

” Tf % ” Nov.) 6 17/64 

Lonpoy, May 8. 

Private disoonnt (3. month aise Prettie fy & 
ra of FOE EA ert 4/i6 

MG) ci Ficce) see <cues ate 
Rio Te sss; sitoee 000. sgh, “tee OE: £ GOs 
Rand Mines New .. 10 
Egyptian Unified . 104 

» Railway . 101 
” Besse, eines Nague exe 105 — 

Ottoman Defence . 103 — 
Turkish Unified _ ‘87 
Ttalian Rents 4% 105 

CE ek of Bey t 7 oO P 27 
Sanieh .. 100 

New Dairs... .. 28 
Greek Monopole. 50 
Greek Rent 4-7 38 
Chartereds of 8. Africa .- 
Agricultural Bank 13 

ile Valley Gold Mio ..; New... 2 
ieee is 

Delta Toit (Beaver chuees) sea ti tois 
cot. seed to Holl Mey) 55/16 nominal 
Beot Sugar'(May) ... ... 12/11}. 

a Panis, May 3. 

TT ss gee sea tse, ans 188 — 
Crédit — cig ees sen ete 3128 — 
Eee gine a Jeet “eabi das Ba _ 
Cheques soe eee 00d wee 9014 — 

White No. 8(May) ... <. \.arg 

— Athines cei 120 — 
i 

—_—_— 

| CBRB|AL MARKET 

| ROD EL FAR? ‘Nimes Bank's Bucoman) 

Yesrerpay'’s Prices 

Wheat, Tagett.. . Ard. P.T. 122 to P.T. 120 
oe dli ing 

” ” 126 ” ” 125 

gf a PASWANES: a a.. 18T is 15 2 985 
Beans, Togari... ,, ,, 86.6.1 «85 

Zawati... 4, 88. SEP 
Lentils, TOGRT ie tg? 35 SSL 96 

a Zawati haa 98, » 95 
Barley, Tuguri... ,, - ,, fee ee 15 

” Zawati.. ” ” 80 ” ” 79 

” Balady.... ” ” 80 ” ” 79 

” Shami eee ” ” 72 ” " 70 

” Hamawi.. ” ” 17 ” ” 7 

Dora Shami... , , 82, 4 80 
” Rafia oqe ” ” 98 ” ” 95 

Aelba:.. ... ve pp” o 1280») gy BUG 
TRMIG) foe oy a NE a we 48 
Hnommos ... . « 905 4) o. - 200 

CEReaLs "Boay at SAHEL 
Wheat... ... Ard. 10000 

tah. “néae. tag, OOD 
nti: att ee 300 

er naam 50 : 
y=: Bhami. ,, 200 

»- ‘Hamawi ,, 300 
Dura Shami... ,, 500 

a Rafa... 300 
Hae! 2 Piot 

NOLIS 

BULL 

Céréales ... + see Shgs, A/i- a= 
Tourteanx.. Pe re »— 
Graines de'coton... «.  ° 5/ yy — 
Oignons .., aks, eat yi ROL A, t gg 12/6 

Céréales ... . .» Shgs. 1/3 -& — 
Tourteanx.. pee Be DL, 5g — 
Grainés decoton ... «1 » 5/6 4, — 
Oignons ... Rie paeice HSE LOL 2: ep RO 

DIRECTS 

Graines de coton ... ... Shgs. 7/6 “& 8/ 
Sepia we IR we UG 

Coton. . ‘Shgs. 11/ & — 
réales ee ” 1/3 aes 

fourteaux » 5/6 ,— 
Graines de coton se ° Bhisg — 

ignons ” 20/ a 

) 

Graines dé coton (B anker) Fr. 10 & — 
” ” . » 10} an. 

Péves . ae ” oll 
Oignons oe Wit Le 

MARSEILLE 
Péves. .., thas oe Pe OF 8B 
Graines de eoton aes 28% 9: 700 

xy DESTINA’ ATIONS DIVERSES 

Coton : Odessa, Salento, Venise, 
.Génes Marseille Fr. 
Barcelone... ... ,, 250 
Le Havre. ... 5, 3y- par 100 
Dunkerque ... ,, 2.50 kilog. 
ANVORS 5s Biz 
Hambourg. :.. ,, 20:—a 22.50 
St-Pétersbourg |, 25.— 
(Set hod we yy  25— 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

| | ALBZANDELA. Maison’ A. N. Asat, Rae Oonatantiaople. OAIBO, \ Hook yeas 

ae ae DU BEHERA.| Societe Anonyme des Baux.du Caine 

_THE_SGYPTIAN GAUNTTR, “THURSDAY, MAY 4, WOE. 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
es Bay es 7, Bi Bu Bat 28 BD 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messrs. RUSTON, PROCLrOu & CO.,- LIMITED, LINcoLy. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Engines, Corn Mills. 
Paten Tibben-making T'hrashing Machines. 

’ Messas. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED," OLDHAM. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery 

Messrs). JOHN FOWLER &.CO., LIMITED, LEEDs, 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THe CENTRAL CYCLON# CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Mgsses. CHARLES CAMMELL & CO.,; LD., or SuErrietp. 

4 ee 
: tae 

THE BEST _REMED 

COLIC, : Beet as ie _DYSENTERY, 

come =D. a “Collis Browne’ Ss 
a6. CHLORODYNE. 

‘IT HASBEEN UsED . This Seay remedy ; 
is very much used by — 

DURING FIFTY physicians in Hospitals. | 
.. YEARS. -. and private hospitais | 
WITH A VERY and by families all over | 

¢ Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, kc. — Patent sand blast files. - the worid.. 
Messrs. MERRYWKATHER & SONS, Lonpon . BIG SUCCESS. Br WARE OF |MITATIONS! 

Steam and Manual Fire Engines. ; ; 
bale tonic BY : 404 CHEMISTS. H7-8-906 Messrs. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Penpteton, Manonestsr. 

‘The Camel Brand Belting, ‘ete., ete. 

Ratner’s Safes. 
ne 

ny - y . CAPITAL 
TEE a tame OREN STEIN « & KOPPEL, LTD. a 10,000,000. FRS, 

Messzs.° GREENWOOD & BATLEY, LIMITED, Le PURVEYORS TO LH. THE KHEDIVE. ee 
The (Laval) Patent Steam Turbines. —Electrical Dynamos ‘and Motors: Soa $ poreente ache pintorm Wagons fr Anpriosre’ a iaecdhottves from re 

MoCORMIOK’S REAPKRS & MOWERS. “‘SUASINONODT SNATUD UOA SINTDV 
stooks of rails, trucks and locomotives always kept in Alexandria, 

PLANET JUN Hone Boee aa IMPLEMEN TS. pens Sole Agents for Bgypt and Sudan of :— 
orse Hoes, rills,- atc., etc. - COME TOPE OULU HG 

: “OLIVER PLOUGHS. ,. . — pr ral A 
Agent in Cairo : | M, A. FATTUCCI. ATUMBOLDE HNGINALNG W gases 
Age@ntin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. . Stearn engiges, Boilers, complete installations for Pactorida, ‘ : rit R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

: ; GuawrHax,(Bxatawp). 

G. MARCUS & Co. KIRCHNER &.00., Lauria, er: je « Wood working machinery. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR | CARL MBISSNER, Hux Aisha 

i Dil motor boats and launches. 

_ ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF ‘MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
’ STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited/ 

OF HAMBURG. (OOVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKB) | 
The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 

Descriptions of Property,.at moderate rates, - 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 
CAIRO :24 Kasr-ci-Nil Street; opposite Bank of t P.0.B. 690 Teleph 

OFFICES (i: TRXANDRIA +29, Chev Basha Stroot Te No. ig i a 

DAVEY PAXMAN & 0. LTD. 
Colchester, imngiand. 

Makers of high class steam engines and boilers for. British, Colonial and Foreign 
Governments. coeeeetee for i and Parad 

Compounp PorTaBLe 

17-114-905 

PHILADELPHIA 

AVES rh AVIS Swann How EOE 
: Se aS or : : ORIZONTAL ENGINES 
Mossiours les actionnairés de 1a Société Ano-| Ia Société des Eaux du Caire porte ala DENMARK - Vertican Enotes. 

nyme da Béhéra sont convoqaés en Assemblée | connaissance du Public, que son installa- Bais At Quick Sprep ExiEs 
Générale Extraordinaire le mardi 16 Mai 1905 | tion pour la distribution. des Eaux & Koub-| Awarded only Gold Evanyes 
& 3h. 30m. de relevéa au sidge de Ja Société, 6, 

. For Etgcraic Licut. 
rae Adib, pour délibéror sur l’ordre da jour 

G beh-Zeitoun et Matarieh étant acheyée, elle Medal, ever given by 
est préte & fournir dans les dites localités, e the Royal So. of Arts : 

suivant : l'eau pour Ia consommation, arrosage des] and (Gold Medals at _ tes a 
| jardins, chantiers de conatractions et. tous | the following Exhibi- Five & Topps. Modification des Articles 6, 12 et 23 des. autres besoins. tions : ausis Dry Base Boreas, 

Statuts comme suit : : Toute demande de concession devra étre ee 
TEXTE ACTUEL bite par lettre & l’adresse du’ Directeur’ de * Loxpon ; . ERTICAL, 

Article 6 js Société des. Eaux du Caire. Vienna 1873 LaNncasuine 

Les actions sont au Portenr et se tronvent| Le tarif-du prix de l'eau dans les dites Panis “AND CoRNIsH 
i 5: SreAm Borens, 

Dawey Paxman & Co's. ‘eip-Geared Engine gives off a full 

horse power for one hour at 1} Ibs. of fuel.’ At the great trial of ‘Compound; 

‘Portable and Single Oylinder »Steam. Engines bythe Royal Agricultural Society 

at Newcastle open to ‘the whole world, Day. 'y Paxmau & Uo. took the only prizes 

offered, establ shi g a record which has not yet beea equalled. 3 
AGENTS IN EGYPT: —. 

MESSRS. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & C0. 
ALBXANDRIA 

Who have a big stock of engines and boilers always. on view,” 
* 1st Khedive’s Street. (Telephone 295) 

localités, tant par abonnement fixe.que- par 
I & 50,000 et extraites de registres & souche, | compteur, est a la disposition du public, dans 
qui saront déposés an sidge de la Société. Elles ; les Bureaux de la Société Aventie de Boulac au 
soot revétues de la signature du Président-du , Caire. ” 
Conseil d’Administration et de deux Adminis- | La Société est préte & établir ses. canalisa- trateurs et frappées da timbre A sec de Ia/ tions d’ean dans. les rues non pourvues de 
Société. : conduites, lorsqu’elle aura regu des demandes 

Article 12 | fanne de siges pour une méme rue.— 
itants de Koubbeh, Zeitoun et Matarich 

Chaque Administrateur doit ¢tre propriétaire sont done priés de présenter leur demandes 
par groupes résidant dans-une méme rue, afin 
de permettre .& la Société d’examiner sans re- 
tard leurs demandes, en vuede canaliser et 

entiiremont libérées; elles sont numérotées de 

de cinquaute actions au moins. Ces actions | 
seront ‘inaliénables pendant Ia durée de ses 
fonctions, et elles resteront déposées a la Caisse 
de la Société 

25298-22-5.905 - 

Article 23 (2me paragraphe) de Dr egiaaparic eg d'eau, 

Elle (L’Assemb!ée Géuérale) est formée par AYV9, 
la réunion de tous les Actionnaires possédant : Le Directeur, Th G k & Si (E gypt), Ltd. 
vingt actions au moins. | 25329-40°-1 Astiey P. Farman. OS, 00 on 

TEXTE PROPOSE me , -  RNGINEERS, BOUEAG, GAINO, ALEKANDRIA. 
Article 6. Metropolitan and Cairo d Cairo Helouan Railway. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C,, &C, 

Les actions sont au porteur et se trouvent All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 
Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest size. entiérement libérées; elles sont numérotées pro- /BMPRUN [3 DE 1893, 1898 ET DE 1908. 

-BOULAG LAG ENGINE WO! WORKS 3 gressivement et extraites de registres & souche. | 

roca ling rosie (Rem a tA ba abt Sg a ae sO, AG IN EGYPT 

Article 12 | Les obligations dont les naméros suiyent, and pari Le Cason toro rollers, Steam -and Oil Alotor waa. a ae w-choppi loge! 
Chaque Administrateurdoit étre propriétaire | sorties aux dits tirages, seront remboursées au 

de cinqnante actions ordinaires au moins. Ces | Pair soit LB. 100 chacune, & partir du ler 
actions seront inaliénables pendant Is durée de | Juillet 1905. 

— 

SHAND, MASON p& 00.. CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LID. 
, Patent Steam and Manvel Fire 

Chubb's Stee! Safes ofall sizes on hand,.the building 
ses fonctions et blles resteront déposées Ala | Au Caire et A Alexandrie & la “National : ¢ strong rooms undertaken. 
Caisse de la Société. pia aia _ | Bank of Egypt.” ; ee ee aes : PEOR SS 

Article 23 (2me paragraphe.) Nantéros sortis : i aaa eagh oir COCHRAN & CO. cap LTD. 
Elle (L' Assemblée Générale) ‘est fornide par Pox ving de 1893. (4 obligations) ¢ 012,081, 

| Emprunt de 1896 (3 obligations) 64,104,184. 
' Emprunt de 1904 (6 obligations) 394,235, 

| 

* Machine belting of every ee leather, “rubber, - HT Maencere 
cotton 

THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT 0, LTD. 
TANGYES- “LIMITED ' ED (SOLE VENDORS), + Seamless ot boata fitted with any cles of motor, 

Steam, Oi! and Gas ——— 
of al < eongien, ay 

s CROMPTON & & Co. LTD. |THE COOPER STEAM ‘pI@@ER-co. LTD. 

Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of al! description. Diggers made in sise No, 6, 6,8 and 12. 25) Sate 

ls réunion de tous les Actionnaires possédant 
au moins vingt actions ordinaires, ou 500 ac- 
tions privilégides. 

182, 14,372,255. 

Tout portear de vingt actions ordinaires ou i rary 
de 500 actions privilégiées a droit d’assister & | 95882-4.2 Reeuat <. Py 
l’Assemblée Générale, mais, conformément A | Egyp an Delta Light Railways. 
l'Article 24 des Statuts, il devra justifier auprés | Sha ie ‘ = 
de la Société da dépét de ses actions un jour | Municipalité d Alexandrie 
avant la date fixée pour la réunion. ae eee 

‘Il est rappelé qu’aux termes de |’Article 30 AVIS 
des Statuts, il ne pourra étre valablement déli- 
béré sur l'ubjet porté &J’ordre du jour, qo’an- | 
tant que les actions représentées formeront au | Par mesure de précaution contre 'l’apparition 

SPECIALITIES -~TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

“Téagraphic Address: “ENGINEER, CAIRO” and “E} “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA. Piss 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Cargo). 
25298. . Alexandria Office sand Stores, Abn Dirdar Street, 0. 12, 10,12,905 

moins la moitié du Capital. {di ‘épidémies, et en conformité des arrétés ma-’ STEEL & & IROW BUILDINGS, LIGHT BRIDGES, ROOFS & STRUCTURAL IR IRON WORKS 
L’ Administiateur-Directeur | nicipaux des 19 janvier 1893 et 30 j juin ‘1901, ; OF BVERY DESCRIPTION. 

(signé) E. W. P. Fosrea., | le public est prévena que le commeroe, le trans- 
Aecandidg le 22 Avril 1905,. 25834-4*.3 Port et la manipulation des chiffons dans la 

ville d'Alexandrie sont suspendus A partir da 
13 mai 1905, 

: ‘ Les chiffons ,transportés dans Is rue seront 
Administration des Chemins de Fer,  saisis et détruite sans aucane indemnité pour 

des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie. | |. propriétaire ou le destinataire. 
eatin : Sont exceptés de cétte interdiction les arri- 

AVI® ’ vages de chiffons én balles cerclés destinds di- 
rectement pour le transport A I’étranger et 
expédiés de l'intérieur du pays avec ane auto- 

Le Conseil d’ Administration a l’honneur de | risation spéciadle de la Direction générale des: 
porter & la connaissance da Public qu’a partir "Services Sanitaires da Caire. 
du ler Mai 1905, le bureau télégraphique de| ‘Toute infraction aux présentes dispositions 
la gare de Sabsiya sera onvert & la correspon- | est passible. des peines et mesiieees: prévaes 

Warehouse or Store. 

CATTLE ‘Sate | Ratcway Oarariae Janive: hasiwat sdeacriosts, TRAMWAY. ine. Borupmes 
For Gas Works PagroRtEs. ‘Warenouses, & Wonrksnors 

Bulidings for Shiprmeont sepecialis adapted rs: Climate, 

ar en langnes ——— * arabe, par les arrétés baprionsh , Seed tor Reeeeares Seemages eet Semmes free. ox Application 
” di h. ~ TDATIY” 

Beet aires ci en “ora we bate BOU) LUTON. & PAUL, HEDs| steer ain Le Osire, lo 29 avril 1905, -959688-8 Alexandrie, le 28 avril 1905, /95881-8-1 


